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OFF TROUBLE !
REPUBLICANS HAVE MUSIC AND 

THEN ADJOURN FINALLY.
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N E G R O  G A V E  S H O U T S !

The Old-Time Religion” Furnished 
Inspiration and Permitted Har

mony to Remain Undisturoed. 
Only Piece of Ticket.

men's furnishings

S  t A  r  W  o u s t s
SCHOOL OPENS MONDAY,. ARE THE BOYS IN ORDER’ 
Here is a Waist Special—You know Star Waists sell 

the world over at $100. Dark or light washable fabrics 
with or without collars. S1.C0 is their worth. as a spec
ial Saturday item, we say ................................. 8 5 c

Suspenders
BIGGER BOYS' WANT SUSPENDERS.
A new lint* just in—four special grades.

tomorrow 25c, 20c. 15c and 10c
Handkerchiefs

Boys can be kept in handkerchiefs at this price, during school 
term. Cambric Hemmed Handkerchiefs. 2<V per dozen, or 4 for 10c 

Men's Handkerchiefs, whit**, cambric, hemmed, spec- « yv 
ial Saturday Sale, 4"c per dozen: 3 for .................................... i U C

Boys’ Ties
Windsor ties for school boys at our store, a big assortment all 

silk, popular price of ...........................................................................  25c

Saturday Specials
Little things at notion counter—Hose Supporters, Hosiery, Ribbons, 
Belts. Neckwear, Handkerchiefs, Novelties in Jewelry, Buckles, 
pins, purses and chatelaines, it pays to trade at the big store.

O u r  P r ice s  are the L o w e s t  P rices.

FORT WORTH S LEADING DRY GOODS ST0RF.
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The R< publican s'ate convention 
came to a ( lose yesterday atternoon 
alter tin* a ¡option oi the party plat- 
term and 11.« i.animat ion ot two can
didates tor state oil ices and the elec
tion of a state chairman.

Cecil A. l.y n oi Sherman was unan
imously clm.-ii'ii for the latter place, 
and George \V. Hur.itt ol Palestine, 
whose withdrawal lum  the «dmdnaan-I 
ship rae. was annonm < d Friday night, i 
was nominated for governor, and Eu
gene Nolte, a hanker of Fr.-tun, was! 
named to mage the race for statu 
treasurer. Th nominations were pre
sented hy W.f H. Atwell of Dallas, 
chairman of the committee, and while 
tli«* convention was in thoroughly good 
humor, rendered so hy singing a half 
dozen verses of " lae  Old Time Re
ligion," led by Mr. Atwell, the ticket 
was endorsed and Mr. I.yon elected. 
The song was a happy incident, and 
tended 
ston.

Neither

to rest all desire for dissen- | *

Mr. I.yon
V, rr> present at the close.
than u timu: and throats
Of tillr> song. and manv o
con: i::epnt vi¡-■Iding to the
of tilt> farr.ili ar tun«V grew
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G E 0 R . G E  G O V L D  I S
RETURNING TO EAST

(Special to the Telegram!
The persistent stories tha 

(Joufd Intends coming to Texa 
be set down as incorrect. In response 
to a query sent by The Telegram to 
Little Rock. Ark., this morning, the 
following dispatch was received this 
afternoon:

George Gould and party arrived here 
M 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon and

loft at 6 o'clock for Memphis, where a
t George short stop will be made and the trip; • Anfonio an
exas. ran '" '.II be resumed to >t. Louis. Hi u,p;iin ( , , awIpV

I

time here was spent in the inspection 
of new shops and the new freight depot 
with which Mr. Gould is well satisfied.

C. G. Warner met Mr. Gould here, 
but neither would make any statement 
except to say the visit was without 
special significance.

BELIEVE THE TRUCE IS
O N L Y  T E M P O R A R Y  O N E

If the friends of FT. H. R. Green insist 
•Pon his election as National commit
teeman in 1904 as has been indicated 
during the week since the big man's 
withdrawal from the race for state 
<**lnnan, the fight between Hawley 
*°d Green will be renewed with vigor 

There are many w'ho think the har

mony effected during the convention is 
only a temporary truce, and will be re
vived at the next National convention.

‘ I know nothing about ray candi
dacy.” said Mr. Green to The Telegram 
last night, but he refused to say he 
would not be a candidate if his friends 
presented him.

nor Mr. Hawley
From more i ^ 
came notes | * 

the negro!• 
inspiration , *  
happy and •

shouted. Permanent Chairman Green J 
was one of those enthusiastic for final . M 
harmony. lie worked his face much ♦ 
the same r.s a c.iorns s:ng<T would and J 
kept time with the gavel. +

Everybody sang, including those at ■* 
the press tattles. ^

Fight Over Platform sc
The closing moments of the convcn-1 * 

tion were somewhat siormy. In the j +  
adoption of the platform the only fight | • 
oc irred over the "anti” prohibition ♦ 
plank. The committee presented a do- « 
nuneiation of the Democratic party for £ 
the passage of sumptuary laws “cur-! ¥ 
tailing the liberty of the citizen,” de-! •* 
daring them to be creators of dissen- j £  
sion and discord. The plank was some- i +  
what vague, some of the delegates I *  
thought. and they wanted it modified. 5  
Others favored eliminating it entirely. *  
w hile still others were eager for plain j j  
and vigorous arraignment of the local j +  
option laws and movements in gen- ♦ 
erai. ! £

A motion was made to strike thej * 
plank from the platform, and under ♦ 
¡imitation by the eonvention each side ■ ^ 
Vras allotted ten minutes in debate. C. : -g 
A. Boynton of Waco, and Dr. C. P. i j  
Brewer of Fort Worth advocated the ^ 
motion, and Judge Charles W. Ogden - 

¡1 National Commit- J 
poke for i e j.lat-' o  

form eommittoe. Chairman Green put i * 
th° motion which ended in an uproar, ^ 
and necessitated a call of the counties. !♦ 
At this juncture the convention as J  
sumed its old time status and almost ; -* 
liecamr unmanageable. R. D. Eminer- ♦ 
son of Fells county. George TT. Green J  
of Dallas, A. J. Houston of Jefferson. *  
Harry Berk of Hill, and E. H. Luit- j * 
weiier of Grayson were appointed + 
sergeants-at-arms to restore quiet. | *  

The uproar cont’nued tor five of ten , J  
minutes during which Chairman Green * + 
called out: "Do von want to stay here j *
a v.ee|-’ ’ ‘No, n o !” came 11 < a” wer 
from the convention. ’’Then why don’t 
you sit no—r.. . eturned the 1 ig chilr- 
man.

Tbe roll call proceeded and the plank 
was refaine-i in the nlatform Tty a vote 
of 73.VA to 24*i,A. Tarrant county vot
in'’ 4 for rejection and 8 against.

Eugene Marshall of Dal'as presented 
a resolution returning the thanks of

BARGAINS FOR

Saturday Shoppers
THE FOLLOWING ARE BARGAINS OF GREAT MAGNITUDE 

MANY OF THE LINES ARE LIMITED AND AT THESE PRICES 
WILL NOT LAST THE DAY OUT. SO WE URGE YOU TO BE ON
IimKO EARLY.

A SATURDAY SNAP IN LADIES’ KID GLOVES TO OPEN TIIF 
SEASON WITH A RUSH. WE WILL SELL YOU A GLOVE IN ANY 
COI.OK EQUAL TO ANY $1.2.7 GLOVE IN FORT WORTH BOUGHT 
TO .-ELL FOR 1.<0. A ONE DAY SALE, 75c PAIR. Every pair 
warranted to g ve satisfaction.
Another line—our regular $1.27 Freiicti Kid in all the new fall colors
tor this op. mug s;*h*. per pair.........................................................  $1.00
Black and white., plain and lace sill; mitts, elbow lengths, last rail on 
these, Saturday .Bargain, per pair ...............................  75c, 65c and 50c

A Few Leaders in Handkerchiefs
For children's school use. plain and colored borders, each .........  5c
Cor Ladies, 30 dozen plain hem and embroidered edge all
pure linen, looks as as good as a 25c one. special, each............... 10c
Another lot. all pure 'men hand embroidered, special, each 12'2, 15c
.Men's Pure Lim n Handkerchiefs, each ......................  10c, 12' 2c, 15c
VEILINGS—All tue new novelties in Veiling, including
the new greens ai.J blues, at...................................  ?5e 35c 50r 75c
A HOSIERY SNAP—And just when you want them.
Ladies fast black, regular made, a l'.'c Hose, Saturday
- i'Jr ..............................................................................................  25c
20 dozen, plain and dropstitch seamless hose, the best
ever sold at this price, per pair.........................................................  25c
1" dozen Children's Ribbed School llose, fast black dou
ble knee, heel and toe, special........................................... ioc, 121 2c, 15c

At Corset Counter
LAST CALL ON THESE TWO NUMBERS.

75 cent Straight front Girdle.............................................................  39c
And a $3.00 Satin Girdle, at ...........................................................  $1.75
RIBBED VEST—Only a few dozen left to be sold at
half price—a 27c vest, 2 for...............................................................  25c
And a 50c value, at ............................................................................  25c

Ribbon Counter
YOU WILL WANT A NEW RIBBON FOR THE NECK SUNDAY.
Just opened a big lot, plain, fancy and moire, at per yd, 19c, 25c 

Men's Furnishings on north side of store. A quick clearing of Men's 
Shirts. We have divided them in three lots:
The First Lot—Everything that sold up to 98c, choice
Saturday ................................................................................................. 50c

Buy half dozen at this price. '
The Second Lot—Includes all those handsome $1.50 
Shirts in plain and fancy, white and colors, most all
sizes, as many as you w ant...............................................................  98c
The Next and Last Lot—All custom made, the best shirts 
ever shown in Fort Worth at any price, made to fit and 
wear. Last call on these, sold at $2.00. To close the 
lot ......................................................................................................  $1.25

Men's Socks
J

Th# cheapest place^n town for-SOCKS, black, blue,
tan and red, worth 15c pair; as many as you want.
3 pairs for ........................................................................................... .. 25c

Suit Department
COME SATURDAY. SEE THE NEW THINGS — ALL THE NEW 

FADS ARE NOW IN SILK SHIRT WAIST SUITS..
The late tailored suits with slot seams and wide flare skirt. The new 
style Shirt Waists, in most any Price and color.
Walking Skirt Sale, these 3 worth double this price,
Think of it, a skirt f o r ......................................................................  $1.00
The next at .........................................................................................  $2.48
And another ................................................................................... - $3.25

THE LARGEST AND BEST SELECTED STOCK OF READY TO 
WEAR GARMENTS IN TEXAS.

M illinery Department
For Saturday—A special sale of Walking Hats, plain and 
trimmed, very becoming styles, trimmed as you like
them, very jaunty, a t ......... 75c$1.25, $1.75, $2.25, $3.00, $3.50 to $5.00

DON'T MISS THESE SATURDAY BARGAINS.

THF

SEVENTH AND HOUSTON S T R E E T S .

Basement.

Sample Underwear
HALF PRICE.

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR MONEY SAVING SELDOM PRESENT
ED, WILL BE OFFERED TO O'JR CUSTOMERS SATURDAY.

A MANUFACTURERS ENT RE LINE OF. TRAVELERS’ SAM
PLES BOUGHT FOR CASH AT HALF PRICE WILL BE THROWN 
ON THE COUNTERS AND SOLD AT ONE-THIRD TO ONE-HALF 
THE REGULAR PRICE. — NOT A GARMENT IN THE LOT IS 
MARKED MORE THAN WHOLESALE COST— MANY OF THEM AT 
VERY MUCH LESS.

WE BOUGHT THESE GARMENTS MOST ADVANTAGEOUSLY 
AND WILL GIVE OUR CUSTOMERS THE BENEFIT OF OUR 
GOOD FORTUNE.

One Hundred Dozen Men's and Boy’s Fall and Winter Underwear, 
sale at

HALF PRICE !

9

i

Hosiery New Ribbons

i i

BASEMENT SALESROOM.
Saturday we will offer 50 dozen 

Children’s Pure Ribbed Imported 
Hose, full regular made blacks and 
tans, all sizes, the 25c quality

10c

Hosiery
Boy's Heavy Ribbed Double Knee 

Hose, strong and serviceable, sizes 
6 to 10, on sale tomorrow at

19c
Misses’ 1x1 Ribbed Hose, Fine 

Gauge Lisle, full regular made
25c

Misses’ Fine Lisle Hose—sizes 6 
to 9—double knee

19c
Misses' 1x1 Lists Hose, regular 

28c quality, Saturday --------- —

19c

FIRST FLOOR
New Soft Finish, Changeable Satin 
Taffetas in all the beautiful new 
colors, just teceived.
New Fancy Ribbons, plain satin, 
etc., a t ........................ 35c and 25c.

Ribbons
BASEMENT

New Lines of Plain and Fancy 
Ribbons in the popular neck widths 
of 50s and 60s, plain Satin Taffetas, 
Fancy Taffetas, Etc., 17c and 15c

Ì

Belts
FIRST FLOOR ♦

*
Beautiful line of new Belts, now £  

in—the popular Ribbon Girdles, +  
postillion Belts, Initial Belts, Plaid *  
Silk Belts, etc., in fact all the very £  
latest Ideas irrbelts are here for you $  
to select ffo1W“=nVmtrtfr flevvir out ♦  
than you will find in our belt de* T  
partment. «

r .  S M IT H
♦ Eighth a.nd Houston Streets. J
❖  ♦★ ♦ e * * e * # e * ^ e * ^ e * 4 e * # e * * e * * e * # e ^ * * e #
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Jim Dum ps a daughter had who spent 
H er strength on social pleasures bent.

So haggard and so thin she grew,
H e r cheeks took on an ashen hue. 

’Tw as “ F o rc e ” th a t soon returned her vim, 
S he’s now as spry as “ Sunny Jim.

the Republican party of Texas to 
I.yon. Hawley and Green lor their ef
forts it* management and ) ringing 
about harmony. The name of George 
\V. Burkitt of Palestine was added and 
tne resolution adopted. Pr. A W.
Afrh i )n f Denison, who htd Feen

(ft
£>P

o rce
The Eeadi-to-Serre Cere*!

m a K e s  t h e  w e a K  s t r o n g ,  
t h e  s t r o n g  s t r o n g e r .

here opposing the re-election of Lyon, 
was not mentioned.

Finished in a Roar.
The ’ as jusiress wMch w*} tha 

eleeiion of a secretary of the state 
executive committee gave evidences of 
more trouble, when Harris county pre
sented the name of R. L. Smith of Col
orado county and the nomination of 
R. F. Hoffman of Harrison to succeed 
himself was made. The negro element 
was divided. In a storm and a whirl
wind Chairman Green put the motion 
which defeated Smith, then took -a bal
lot on Hoffman’s name, which carried. 
Lock McDaniel of Houston, espousing 
the cause of Smith, rushed to the plat
form and demanded recognition. While 

\ a hundred or so others were doing the 
! same some one yelled. “ Hoffman and 
I harmony: I move that we adjw.vri.” i 
j The chairman’s voice could hardly be j 
i heard beyond the platform as he put! 
\ the motion, and above the din and I 
j roar it carried, and with a cheer for; 
| Roosevelt in 1904 tho convention | 
ceased operations.

; For the amount of trouble that was 
' in sight Monday and Tuesday, the end- 
| lng is regarded as quite remarkable.

the channel, he having 6tarted from 
Dover in tbe morning of August 28 
last, when, after covering six miles, he 
was seized with cramps and obliged to 
abandon the attempt.

Later—Holmes abandoned his at
tempt after being in the water two 
hours.

THE RECORD IS BROKEN.

Sweet, crUp flake« o f  wheat and malt—eaten cold.

Qlfll Mu«« De IVell Fed. "both meî
" Between the ages of twelve and sixteen girls develop with 7.f whlch to

tally and physically. The body must be well supplied with be well iod."
manufacture energy and the elements of repair—in other word», g 
—l>r. Alice At. Hart, in “ Diet in Slckues» and Health.

f a il e d  t o  s w im  t h e  c h a n n e l

Frank Holrms of Birmingham Has to 
Give Up Hit Second Trial.

Dover. England. Sept. 12.—Frank 
Holmes of Birmingham started from. 
Dover at 6:30 o’clock this morning in 
an attempt to swim the English chan
nel.

Thia it Holmes’ second trial to swim

Sale of Stock Exchange Membership 
For Fabulous Sum.

New York, Sept. 12.—High records 
for stock exchanges transactions have 
been broken by the purchase of a stock 
exchange membership for an unknown 
western man for $81,000. Tn addition 
to this sum, $1000 will be the price of 
initiation.

Memberships were sold seven yeaib 
ago as low as $13,500.

GENERAL CHICÚYE IS PUNISHED.

Firminist General Who Fired Town Is 
Executed.

Port-au-Prince, Sept. 12.—General 
Chicoye. of Firminist forces, who was 
defeated at Petit Gbjave August 8. and 
set fire to that town before evacuating 
it was executed at Jackmel September 
10 by order of military tribunal.

DISCOVERED.
Wo have overlooked during our rush 

78 pairs of Ladles’ Shoes. Ladles’ Don- 
gola and Box Calf Lace Boots. Good
year welt, medium weight or heavy 
sole, close trlmmc-d or extension edges. 
Patent leather with Blue Velvet top. 
Cuban or Military heel, the highest 
grade shoes made, like Gray Bro«.’ 
Patrician and Drew, Selby & Co.’a $5 
and $6 (C. L. Lewis’ stock), now 
$1.95. Abe M. Mehl, No. 1211 Main 
street, Fort Worth, Tex,

New Suits ajvd Skirts
SECOND FLOOR.

NEW ARRIVALS EVERY DAY.
ON THE SECOND FLOOR LATE STYLES IN WALKING 

SKIRTS AND WALKING SUITS JUST IN.
THE PARKER-LOWE PRE-EMINENCE IN THE READY TO 

WEAR BUSINESS OF FORT WORTH WILL BE SHOWN MORE 
CONCLUSIVELY THIS SEASOis iHAN EVER BEFORE.
Among the arrivals yesterday was a line of Norfolk Walking Suita, 
cut double breasted with slot seams, notched front 
belt, etc., suits that would sell in most stores at $15 ^  P / x
our price, o n ly .....................................................................
New Bannockburn Black and White Mixed Norfolk Suita, loose back 
coat with belt, box plaited coat and skirt
at .................................................................................
BIG LINE OF NEW SKIRTS JUST RECEIVED.

$19.50

New Shirt WaJsts
The New Mercerized Cotton Shirt Waists now in stock. Ail 

styles of this sensible garment now on display on the second floor. 
Beautiful Garments in light and dark grounds in pique and mercerized 
fabrics, at ...................................  $1.25, $2.50, $3.50, $5.00 and $6.50

New Millinery
SECOND FLOOR. *

THE NEW MID-SEASON HATS ARE HERE, JUST WHAT YOU 
WANT TO WEAR BEFORE YOU HAVE DECIDED ON YOUR W IN
TER HAT.
Natty effects in white or dark colored felts in all the new shapes 
for early fall wear. Don’t neglect this first showing of early models 
in moderate priced hats. Very attractive styles now g  
being shown, from $1.25 to................................................... i ^ U e U U

THE NEW PHIPPS AND ATCHISON HATS NOW ON 8ALE, 
MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS BEFORE THEY ARE PICKED OVER.

Special Sale on School Supplies
TABLETS, PAPER, PENCILS, INK, ETC.—ALL UNDER PRIC

ED, SEND THE CHILDREN TO US FOR THEIR 8CHOOL SUP
PLIES.

tl SEE THE NEW NOVELTIES JUST IN,
£ Including chaffing dishes, S o ’clock teas, cande-
♦ labra, baking dishes, etc.; all in fine nickle
l  goods. Our line of fine china goods is being
i  received daily; come in tomorrow and see them

i Jiuo. C. Humes Co,
•  811 H o u s t o n  S t r e e t .  Prtnifln Stamp* On All Silts.

Result Bringers - - Classified Colunias
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THE TEXAS 
RICE CROP

CONTINUI» w a r m  w e a t h ir
WOULD MAKE IT VERY LARGE

FIR.E AT BEAUMONT
IS STILL IN PROGRESS

«nfc»ard Mill Will Start Opera
tion« September 22 — Will Clean 

Over 100.000 Barrels of Rice 
In Next Five Months

Galveston, Tex., Sept. 12—With a 
continuation ox warm weather for an- 
Other two weeks or more, a good rice 
crop will be made In Texas this year. 
A cold wave during the next few days 
trould seriously curtail the output of 
the rloe plantation and would have a 
very Injurious effect upon the rice crop 
af both Texas and Louisiana. Nearly 
all the crop la these two state« la of a 
lata yield.

A gentleman who has given the mat
ter of rice growing considerable study 
said this morning that where artesian 
water can be secured at a depth of 500 
feet or less wells are preferable and 
better adapted for rlre growing than 
are rivers and earthen tanks. These 
wells as a rule are situated upon the 
highest point of a plantation. In Loui
siana they are sunk close together, 
while flumes and ditches carry the 
water to the various portions of a field 
at a minimum cost. On one plantation 
in Louisiana four artesian wells are 
fnrnishing water for 500 acres of land, 
and the owner ,is  making a splendid 
rice crop.

The Seaboard Rice mill will start 
operating on Sept. 22. and the first 
shipment cf rough is looked for some 
time thU week. The capacity of the 
mill is 1200 'barrels of rice every 24 
boars, but for the present the mil! will 
b* operated only with a day run. Man
ager Waters Davis, jr., • xpects to be 
AbTe to run the mill for soT.ethiPg over 
ir e  months, and In that t!mo to clean 
something like 100,000 barrels of rice.

There are nevT about 50 rice mills 
operated in the state« of Texts and 
Louisiana. The largest amount of rice 
bandied by any one Texas mi!) last 
year was 110,000 barrels, which were 
cleaned by the Atlantic mill of Beau 
mont. There are 15 mills being 
operated In Texas th's your h.s against 
eight mills operated last year.

TES T  TO D ETER M IN E
ELEVATOR’S S A FETY

/Special to the Telegram)
Beaumont. Sept. 12.—It Is estimated 

the damage to oil fields from fire at the
present time is $300.000. The Wooil* 
gusher in the original Keith-Ward 
tracts and the Higgins tank 2000 feet 
away are burning. Much waste oil ie 
burning over an area of about 1000 
feet square In the northwest corner of 
the field but no other wells are on fire. 
Thirty or 40 derricks have been burned, 
none of the others are in immediate 
danger at present.

The fire was caused by a man going 
into the Woods settling tank with a 
lighted lantern to see how nearly full 
It was. The tank exploded and he was

hurt. A big force at the field is now 
banking around the fire to prevent its 
spread and installing a steam pipe «ys-
tem to operate as Heywoods did at 
Jennings.

(By Associated Press)
Beaumont, Sept. 12.—Efforts of fire 

fighters are being concentrated in the 
burning Woods gusher, levees have 
been constructed to confine the burning 
oil, and preparations are now being 
made to smother out the burning gush 
er with steam, as was done in the Jen
nings field. It will take several hours 
to complete these arrangements, but 
the general impression is that the 
steam will be sufficient.
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F E E L S  B ETTER  SINCE 
CORONATION IS OVER

KING EDWARD 13 NOW IN EXCEL
LENT HEALTH AND HI8 RE- 

C.fcWT ILLNESS MAY HAVE 
BEEN LIFE SAVER.

New York, Sept. 12.—There has been 
a marked improvement in the king'« 
health, since the coronation, says u 
London dispatch to the Tribune. His 
diet is strictly regulated in quantity 
and character. Those who have seen 
and talked with him in Scotland also 
say that he is in better health than for 
many years and that his vivacity and 
cheerfulness are noticeable. His Juno 
illness ie now regarded by many as 
a blessing in disguise, which may help 
to prolong his life for many years.
w il l  e s t a b l is T ie a d q u a r t e r s

Drcssn are. s Further Their Plans for 
Entering the Foreign Field

New York, Sept. 12.—ITreaeinskers 
of the American Protective ar,rela
tion will establish their four fnrelvrii

PROBING STILL GOING ON.

St. Louis Grand Jury Is a Real Busy 
Body.

St. Louis, Sept. 12.—The grand Jury 
met again today and resumed the in
vesti ration Into the city lighting scan
dal.

Eight subpoenas were issued yester
day afternoon for witnesses to appear 
before the grand Jury.

Inquiry today will continue in the 
case of the delegates In connection with 
the light bill.
ENGINEERS TO DEMAND RAISE.
Brotherhood Is Reported to Be In Line 

for More Wages.
San Francisco, Sept. 12.—The Call 

says the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Engineers will on Jan. 1 next, mane a 
formal demand for an increase of 
wages.

The Brot&erhood of Locomotive 
Engineers, it is said, is not affiliated in 
the fight with the western federation of 
the general committee« composed of 
the railroad conductors and brakemen.

The Public Schools Open Monday
A rc the boys and girls supplied with the necessary Shoes and Clothe 
ing? W e are going to give those in need of these goods an opportunity
to save money tomorrow.

COME IN THE MORNING IF YOU CAN AS WE EXPECT AN UNUSUALLY LARGE CROWD IN THE . AFTERNOON.

Boys’ and Youths’ School Suits
WE HAVE MADE BOY’S CLOTHING ONE OF THE SPECIAL FEA

TURES OF OUR NEW CLOTHING ROOM AND ARE SHOWING THE 
LARGEST STOCK OF THESE GOODS OF ANY STORE IN THE  
CITY.

A Special Sale Tomorrow in This Department
Boy’« all wool knee suits, new goods received this sea
son, in choice selected patterns, the $3.50 grades in any 
store, on sale tomorrow at per suit.............................. .

One hundred suits, in sizes 4 to 16 of an all wool che
viot. made especially strong for school wear, will be on 
special sale tomorrow; these are regular $2.50 suits, 
Saturday price .......................................................................

$2.50

$2.00

Halifax is considering a scheme for 
the establishment of a' municipal hotel 
and restaurant near the corporation 
reservoir at Ogden.

Boy's School Suits, ages 4 to 16. of the regular $2.00
kind, will be on special sale tomorrow at o n ly ................................  $1.25
Boy's dark blue mixed cassimere suits, all sizes of the
$1.25 kind, on sale Saturday at per suit .............................................  $1.0
We are also showing a line of finer grade suits for
boys, at ...........................................................................$3.50, $5.00 and $6.00

LIVE RATS, NAILS, EGGS, AND WA 
TER W ILL BE USED IN AT- 

TEMPT .TO SEE .IF  .CAR 
MOVES TO VIOLENTLY

*  • ¥

Philadelphia, Sept. 1?.—Live rats, 
*eg of nails, a glass of water and 
fresh eggs were declared at the bu 
reau of City property, city hall, ye.--.ter 
day, to be the factors that would be 
u-'ed to test the safety of the tower 
•levator. The .test that it was said 
yesterday will be made within a few 
weeks will consist of dropping tbc 
cage from the top of the tower to 
the air cushion, a distance of 372 feet 
9 inches. It Is calculated that it will 
when thus released, travel at the rate 
of 255 f*»*t a second. The eggs and 
water will he placed on a keg of nails 
The rats in r trap, will be set on the 
floor beside the keg. If the water is 
not *pilt, the eggi are not cracked and 
the rats are not dead after the drop 
the test. It was said yesterday, will 
b« considered a positive sucess.

"Should the rats live,” one sup
posed to be an expert said yesterday, 
"in the vacuum caused by the rapid 
flight of the elevator cage it will show 
that a human being with a sound 
heart could stand it. The water un
spilt and the eggs still whole will show 
the absence of oscillation and jar.” 

t was not explained by what means 
the condition of the rats’ hearts 
would be determined to fit them as 
subjects of the test.

T A P E WORM CAUSES
CASE O F INSANITY

ONE 8IXTY FEET LONG IS TAKEN 
FROM BODY OF A LABORING 

MAN IN BELLEVUE HOS
PITAL, NEW YORK.

New York. Sept.. 12.—After perfect
ing an autopsy on the body of Rudolph 
Hawley, laborer, a coroner’s physician 
has decided that insanity from which 
Halley suffered and died, was caused by 
a tapeworm 60 feet long.

Halley's case puszled tbe insanity ex
perts at Bellevue. At times he would 
fall In what appeared to be an epileptic 

fit. At other times he would apparently 
be normal. The autopsy showed th?t 
the tapeworm had distended the organs 
and caused such pressure on the ten
dons and ligaments connected with the 
column of the spine and spinal cords 
that the brain waa affected.

The average value of a horse In the 
United States is $49.07, being lowest 
In Arizona ($13.61) and highest in 
Rhode Island ($86.12).

A man turns 112,000 spadefuls of 
earth in digging an acre of ground and 
the soil he has moved during his work 
weighs 850 tons.

The TelegramV cash prize puzzle 
department begins in Sunday’s Tele
gram. Watch for it.

M IS S  E L S IE  M A C O M B E

Boys’ aud Girls’ School Shoes
OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT IS NOW LOCATED IN THE ROOM 

FORMERLY OCCUPIED BY OUR CLOTHING D E P A R T M E  NT ON 
HOUSTON STREET.

A SPECIAL SALE ON SCHOOL SHOES WILL BE AN ATTRAC
TION IN OPENING THIS NEW SHOE ROOM TOMORROW.
Misses’ School Shoes, sizes 11% to 2, the $1.25 kind.
Special price. Saturday.............................................................. ................ . 90c
Same style shoes in sizes 8% to 11 regular price $1.15.
Saturday p r ice ................. .............................................................................  85$
The above shoes are our guaranteed goods and will give satisfaction iii 
every instance.
Children’s Kid Shoes, sizes 5 to 8. solid flexible soles and 
guaranteed by us to give satisfaction, those are the 75c
kind, on special sale, Saturday, per pair ................................................  50c
Boy's Calf Skin School Shoes, sizes 2% to 5%. A line 
made to sell at $1.75 a pair, offered tomorrow as a special
at per p a ir ...... ............................ ..........................................»....................... $1.35
We are also showing a complete new line of Misses’
Fine School Shoes, sizes 12 to 2, at $1.75 a n d ........................................ $1.50

The “Mothers’ Friend Waists”
We have just received a large shipment of the above’ waists
with detachable bands that are now on sale a t .............. 50c, 40c and 25c

£ Men’s AH Wool Pants, special Price Per PaJr - - - - -  $1.50
WE HAVE OVER TWO HUNDRED PAIRS OF THESE PANTS THAT WE SECURED 

LOT WORTH LESS THAN $2.00 AND ANY PAIRS WORTH $2.50.
AT A BIG REDUCTION; NOT A PAIR IN THE

Mew Fail Hats O u r  N e w  F a l l  C l o t h i n g
Stetson Hats that sell for $5.00 all 
over the country, on sale in the new 
clothing room
at .................   $4.00
Our guaranteed Soft Hats in all 
shapes of the $2.50 grade, on
sal«,
at .............................................  $1.75
Men’s Soft Hats in all shapes, 
at
$1.50, $1.25. and .................   $1.00

WE ARE NOW SHOWING THE BEST ASSORTED 
MEN'S FINE SUITS THAT WE HAVE EVER SHOWN.
Men’s Suits ...........................................................................
Men's line Pants ......................................

STOCK OF

$5.00 to $25.00 
. $1.50 to *$6.00

Men's Work Garments

Entrance to Clothing Room  
î.ou, ........ .. $1.00 Either on Houston or Main, i

v s r f M r r r r r r r r r r r ir r F r r r r m v F M 'F r r r r r s 'r r M 'j 'r r r r . 

MARKETS By W I R E . H H H H H H H H I H

We expect to furnish the work
ing men of Fort Worth with their 
Overalls. Jumpers and Work Shirts 
by selling them the best values ever 
offered for the money.
90c grade Overalls

and Jumpers, at..................... 75c
Good Quality

Overalls .................................  50c
50c Work Shirts.

Furnished by leased wire of Murphy 
& Co., through George C. HoffmaD, 
broker and general commission dealer, 
107 East Seventh street. Fort Worth, 
Texas.

C HICA G O  G R A IN  A N D  P R O VIS IO N S

Miss Elsie Maconrbe of Des Moinss will christen the cruiser Des Moines 
st Boston this month. Governor Cummins of Iowa, and his staff 'will be 
present at the launching. The young woman who will preside over the happy 
event is one of the most beautiful girls in the state of Iowa. She is famous 
as a society belle, and has spent much time in travel.

W heat-
May ........
Sept...........
Dec............

Corn—
M a y ..........
Sept...........
Dec.............

Oats—
M a y ..........
Sept. . . . . .

Pork— 
Jan. . . . . . .
Sept. . . . . .

Lard—
Jan. . . . . . .
Sept. . . . . .

Open. High. Low. Closa

70%
74
69%

40%
,. 60 
44%

32-31% 
.. 35%

70%
74%
69%

41%
60%
44%

32
35%

70%
73%
69

40%
59%
43%

31%
34%

15.07 15.25 14.97

8.32
10.90

8.62
10.95

8.50
10.90

70% 
73% 
69

41%
60
43%

31%
34%

15.22
16.75

8.60
10.90

stockers and feeders. $3.50® 4.45; 
Texas fed steers, $3.35(5)4.85; Texas 
and Indian territory steers, $2.90-4.30; 
cows and heifers, $2.55® 3.40; calves, 
$6.50®1J.00 per head..

Hogs—Receipts, 2,500 head; market 
10c higher; pigS'and light. $7.25@7.55; 
packers, $7.35@7.65; butchers, $7.50® 
8.00.

Sheep—Receipts, 1.200;' market 
steady: native, $3.33® 4.25; lambs,
$4.00®5.25; Texas 6heep, $3.10®3.65.

L0D6E DIRECTORY.

headquarters in Paris. This was de
cided by the convention of the as
sociation in session here. After a re
port by the president on its advan
tages and possibilities, the project 
was unanimously Indorsed and the 
feature turned over to a committee of 
three members. Paris was selected 
as the stronghold of the enemy, where 
modistes of world-wide renown may 
be fought on their own ground, and 
the grit of the American army be 
proved before going further afield. 
The convention will close to-day.

APPEALED FOR INVESTIGATION.

Catholics Want the Matter of Looting 
Churches Loked Into.

San Francisco, Sept. 12.—The Cath
olic Truth society has appealed to 
President Roosevelt to have an Investi
gation made into the matter of the 
Catholic relic«, brought from Manila by 
army officers oa the transport Buford, 
with the view to their return to the 
original owners and a summary punish
ment of the officers, if the relics are 
found to be church loot.

29 per cent on $2.500 for one year. 
Address. Business Manager. Box 320, 
or call 700% Hougton, 7 to 8 p. m.

— * ■■
It is reported that the city of Port

land. Maine, 1b gaining rapidly in com
merce.

NO SETTLEMENT IN SIGHT.

WillMitchell Says Anthracite Strike 
Likely Go On. 

Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 12.—In re
sponse to a message sent by the News 
to John Mitchell, president of the min
ers’ organization today he replied as 
follows from Wilkesbarre:

"There is nothing to indicate the 
early settlement of the anthracite 
strike.”

L IV E R P O O L  COTTO N
Open. Close

Jftn.'l* fib, • e ••••••• a • • e
Feb.-March.......... . . . .

4.29
4.28

4.31-32

March-April..................
April-May ....................
May-June .....................
Sept.-Oct........................ 4.36-37

4.30-31
4.30
4.30

Oct*’No\ • «...#••••*•« 4.31-32 4.36
Nov.-Dee........................ 4.30 4.33
Dce.-Jan......................... 4.32

FIERCE FOREST FIRE8 RAGE.

Business Suspended in Astoria, Ore. 
on Account of Smoke.

Oregon City. Ore.. Sept. 12.—Fierce 
forest fires are raging in the vicinity 
of Springwater. Houses, barns and 
stock are being burned and the 
whole country is devastated. Many 
cattle were caught in the timber and 
burned to death. Business is sus
pended at Astoria on account of the 
smoke and darkness.

Night School at Fort Worth Business 
College begins Monday night, Sept. 15. 
Shorthand, Bookkeeping, Arithemetlc 
and Penmanship. Low rates of tui
tion. Write, phone or call for informa
tion. F. P. Preuitt, president.

Woodmen.of the World ball. Tyler a 
Lake tonight. MubIc by the Woodman 
band. Admission, gents 50c. Ladies 
with escorts free.

Merchants’ lunch daily at the O. K. 
Restaurant, 908 Houston street.

Three cash prizes for the voung 
brain workers of The Telegram. See 
the announcement elsewhere.

ABILENE NAN STARTS 
HIS CANDIDACY BOOM

J. G. Lowdon. a banker of Abilene 
and El Faso, and a strong supporter of 
Greea for state chairman, announced 
last night that he was a candidate for 
•tale chairman in 11%  and i; j« under-

etood that he has the support of Green. 
Lyon and Burns.

Delegates leaving last night said it 
had been agreed that the three leaders 
woujd name the next state chairman.

LIVE STOCK MARKETS.
The following report of the live stock 

markets is p>»pared daily for the Tele
gram by the Fort Worth offlee of the 
Evans-Snlder-Buel Commission Company, 
from special reports received by wire.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Sopt. 12—Cattle—Receipts 

2,000; market slow and weak; beeves, 
$4.20® 8.00; cows and heifers, $1.50® 
5.25; Texas steers. $3.40®5.00; stock
ers and feeders, $2.60® 5.35; grass, 
western, $3.60@5.75.

Hogs—Receipts. 14,000; market 10c 
higher; light hogs, $7.20®7.90; mixed 
$7.15@8.00; heavy shipping grades, 
$7.05®8.00; rough. $7.05@7.40.

Sheep—Receipts. 5,000; market 10c 
higher; native sheen *°.25f/: 3 °9; 
western sheep, $2.75@3.90; native 
lambs, $3.25®5.70; western lamus, 
$3.50® 5.65.

ST. LO U IS  L IV E  STOCK.
Kansas City, Sept. 12.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 4,000, including 1.500 Te(xans 
and westerns; market steady.

Hogs—Receipts, 3.000; market was 
strong and higher; light hogs, $7.50® 
7.55; mixed, $7.50® 7.60; shipping 
grades, $7.60@7.67%; rough, $7.40® 
7.45.

Sheep—Receipts, 2,000; market was 
strong.

K A N SA S C IT Y  STO CK YARDS-
St. Louis. Sept. 12.—Cattle— Re

ceipts, 600. including 400 Texans; 
market steady;, beeves, $4.60®8.00;

ltVKRGREEN LODGE, L. A. to B. R. 
T.— Meet« first and third Wednesdays tn 
each month at Elks hall. Seventh and 
Houston, at 2:80 p. m. Mrs. Katie Os
borne. Mistress. Mrs. Maud Hutchins, 
sectetary.

I. O. R. M.. Eutaw Council N. 13.—Poca
hontas, Olive Westland; prophetess, Au
gusta Uailey: keeper of records. No-a 
Walton. Meets first and third Wednes
day's at 2 p. m. at Eagle hall.

JUNIOR ORDER UNITED AMERICAN 
MECHANICS.—Hall southwest corner of 
Houston and Second streets. Meets ev
ery Monday evening at 8 o'clock. A. W. 
Key. h‘J4 Houston street, financial sec
retary and agent.

TEAM DRIVERS' UNION No. 6 5 -  
Meets flrst and third Monday at 9 a. m. at 
Junior Order United American Mechan
ics hall, southwest corner Houston and 
Second streets. Jack Thompson, secte
tary and treasurer, 203 Willie St 

CLAV M’DONALD No. 8. U. O. of 8. 
O.--Meets second and fourth Saturday at 
7:30 p. m. at Junior Order United Arneri- 
Anterlcan Mechanics hall, southwest cor
ner Houston and Second streets. John 
Mcl-'arland. chief; James Gibb, secretary;
J. C. Waugh, treasurer.

KNIGHTS OF THE PROTECTED ARK 
—Meets second and fourth Tuesday at 
7:30 p. m. at Jnlor Order United Atner! 
can Mechrnlcs hall, southwest corner of 
Houston and Second streets. A. W. Jen
nings. chief knight. 513 East Fourth 
street; Joe Vera, chief accountant, Jen
nings nvenue and Tenth street 

LONE STAR COUNCIL OF TEXAS 
No. 1.—Meets twice each month, on the 
second ahd fourth Thursday night at L>6 
Houston street. A. R. Bennett, secretary 

TRADES ASSEMBLY—Meets secord 
and fourth Thursday of each month at 
7:30 p. m. W. B. Letchworth. president; 
Henry Rench. recording secretary; J. m ' 
Armstrong, financial secretary; ’ j  r . 
Hancock, business agent, box 187 

KNICHTS OF HONOR-Tarrant lodge 
No. 120w meets second and fourth Friday 
of eactv month at 7:30 p. m. at Junior Or
der United American Mechanics hall 
southwest corner Houston and 8econ«i 
streets. George Ledford. D.; Tillman 
Smith. P. D.; John McBride, reporter- m 
D. Neely, financial reporter 

FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA— 
Sampson lodge No. 40 meets second and 
fourth Wednesday of each month at 7 -an 
p. m. K. G. Smith, F. M.; John A 
Walker, secretary.

Ql LEN CITY LODGE No. 21, Knights 
of Pythlaa-Mests every Monday S h t  ln 
each month at K. P. Temni» l
Third and Main streets. r . h  Buck r  
C.. J. M. Hnrtsfleld. K. of R and S • J
K. MUUcan. M. of F.

PANTHER CU T. U. B. A .-M eets first 
and third Friday at 7:30 p. m a ?  JunW 
Order United American Mechanics 
southwest corner Houston and Sec«-,*
?*•?•*£ KMr8‘ M B' Dalton! J w S f f i  J. L. fiuzhoug, secretary and treasurer, *

ERGREEN LODGE No. 81, meets at 
K. of P. hall, flrst and third Saturdays at 
8 p. m.; second and fourth Thursdays at 
2 p. m.

c - M- A —A1 liaync. No 2610, meets 
?ytry  4jrst and third Tuesdays In the
Grocers and Butchers' hall, over th- 

.Johr> KIrvin, president; James Crosby, secretary.
Fort Worth lodge. No. 148. A. F. A A.

earhnmiinthr?t th'rd Monday nights Mas°blc Temple, corner
i

Feiid/ S y JMkW1' treasurer; W. IL
Fort Worth Chapter, No. 58. Royal Arch 

Masons, meets second Thursday night 
each month. A. R. Schultz H P - i xr Edge!!. E. K ; „  s Davis, E. 8 M 
Jackson, treasurer; W. H. Felld,
,, W0! ^  Commandei>-, No. 19. — Meets first Thursday- each month. H. E. Grav 
.V .t M. H. Jones, G.; H. J. Reager, O. 
r J a c k s o n ,  treasurer; \V. h  l eild, recorder.

$4.50

EASILY FRIGHTENED_
Harry A. Mackey says the recent 

whipping-m of Common Councilmen to 
vote for the Petty s Island and Cannon 
Bail Farm ordinances by Deputy Cor
oner Hammond was a sheer case of 
blutf, and that the Councilmen who 
willingly obeyed orders were scared 
by shadows—nothing more.

There was nothing Durham could
"h »? t£ Dy ° 7 hem-” Mr. Mackey,had they voted as they zaw fit. They
reminded me of the tippler who, hav- 
ing disregarded many warnings was 
finally told by the priest to stop drink- 
ng on penalty of being turned into a

Pat kept his prom*se of r i  form for nearly a month: then he 
turned up home one evening looking
Z T tl he WOrSP for ind fTgreat
? ¿ hGv w° rse for fr,£fct. His wife aught by long experience.

—TO —

Houston
a n d

Galvestoi
And Hetufn

Tickets on Sale Sept. 13«
to Sept. 15 for Return-

T. P. FENELON.
Passenger A gent.

710 Main St.

■ si

F E N C IN

yM r’ ' • » *  "«■ *o him
the

me, DTh» darlint but lVs th’ ind The praste will kape his av

m° ™  ■* «  « e  mouse from nciw" on'
? »  » " in  O, ,M .k  ZS„ÄTV »een
If you Ivlr loved me at alî/at'ai^be'th

Iron Fences Erected and Compute I 
Detail

W ith our guarantee. Easy paymeats 
you desire. ’Phone for catalogue
prices. 1607-1609 Houston street
TEX IS ANCHOR FENCE
—i— — — ———
mim’ry av that love, Delia, 
eye on th’ ca t!”—Philadelphia

L o o t. O u t for
rH m °J 'Ve.r f liEh*' at this of chmate, it is a forerunner of
™ , ? w " IOn t0 y * w n an<J anout feeling comes even before 

the chill.

year and 
Malarial 
all tired

in this

Malaria j
very first stages, or < 

disease at any stage. There are I 
, narcotic poisons in it—a purely natural it 
d absolu* ly  harmless. At druggists, 50 cent* pff I

For Sale by H. T. PANGBVR.N. 9 t h  «e n d  H o u i

mailto:7.25@7.55
mailto:7.35@7.65
mailto:3.60@5.75
mailto:7.15@8.00
mailto:7.05@7.40
mailto:2.75@3.90
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PLATFORM AND 
STATE TICKET

CLOSING EVENTS OF THE STATE 
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION

FUKX WURTH TJÜLJMÍKAM.

ANTI PLANK ADOPTED
Storm and Sunshine Succeeded Each 

Other Without Notice — Songs of 
Harmony, Then it Went Out in 

Roar and Fireworks

ing is the platform adopted at

thereof. °* thn obnoxious character

and Tickjn^tho n* fla*rantly Inefficient 
tJon of o, r ÎSJÎ8mocritlc admlnlstra- 
asylums and oth*8 penal institutions, 
disclôT^ Kd °Aher 8tate institutions as

* « « « •  « s s ï ï f  « ¡ s s s r  j k
,h*

fn ^ o m ^e^y  toegov?ra °* Democraü=

¿ » ï s  S 2 Æ K 2
of ! ; m L  h advocacy and enactment 
hs farH aary/ ? d re9trictive laws, for
aaal£std canwnJ  lneffwtlve declarations capltal and enterprise, for its 
opposition to the American flag in our
maTiuinCq'ÎÎreîh landS and thL-e wh0maintain it there. Reversing their 
?hev f * rdlQal Pr>nci*ple of expansion, 
and uneprtnt specta<',° of vaellla’ ion 
tioî Lnty 0n every vital <u»e8-
2cog g * * ®  day- J in the campaign of 
!ho6«rh7  demanded higher prices for 

®f *he farm and field and

» J U r T E M B E R  1 2 . 3
t— — — « M M W M M M M

Healthy Mothers 
Make Happy Homes

„if/* f * "»  hat simple borne be eafoys 
With her who shares hie pleasure* mad hla
•*77.» sweet to know there is an eye will mark 

ur coming, and look brighter when we come. “
I* *• th« healthy wifs who la cheerful, con

tented, hopeful, smiling and happy. She it Is 
who can mako home the dearest spot on earth, 
the rallying place of the affections, the sphere 
prpsrroony end peace, the *arre<l refuge of 
lire. The woman who is harrassed. worn and 
wearied with the irritations and miseries of 
remalo ailments, he inn her*clf distressed and 
unhappy is apt to lose ner ab i 11 ty t o make home 
what it should be for those »he lores. Women 
whoare bleeeed with perfect health are a con-

(publican State convention las 'i i f ctory’ In thelr Present campaign
1 tDey demand . loW€r Prices for every

Republicans of | product of labor. They invite every 
Texas, In and encourage every new thing 

convention assembled, do hereby de- i fR,KW1i11 br,ng them a vote, regardless 
clare and reaffirm our faith in the nrin I fw  elI  c<™ntry's welfare.
^ .e s  and poUdts of our „.n y  as « i  ! « . . .
forth in the Philadelphia platform of “  “ “  *------  ' P
1900.

2. We, at this our first convention 
•ince the unfortunate, untimely and 
unhappy death of our beloved and pa
triotic president. William .McKinley, 
join in the expressions of sorrow for 
his loss and mourn for him who serv
ed his country as citizen and official 
to  well and faithfully. His character 
ts a man and his conduct as our chief

vuuij/ciHJUU
vuth our farmers and the workingmen 
" ° ” r actories. We favor the use of 

convict labor outside of the walls of 
the penitentiary only on public roads 
and highways, and especially urge 
their employment in bettering and de
veloping a system of highways through
out the state. 6

'Ve are opposed to the formation and 
maintenance of secret political organ
izations intended to control county 
government as contrary to the spirit

igant source of joy to themselre» und other*, 
nlyheali cions t !•

I had p'iffered for a

Tosecnre woman.,__
equal to the judicious 
F amale Panacea.

h there Is no me a* a re 
of G. F. P.—Oewtlo*«

executive won for him the love, admir- of American institutions, and demand 
•tion and respect of the whole Ameri. : that ,aws he enacted that will prohibit 
can people and the world at large. B.t combinations for such purposes 
fcis death the Republican party and th« We condemn the use of the ranger 

it patriotic and nail- forces of the state for the purpose of
controlling or influencing elections.

In emphasizing the tolerant and lib-

country lost a naos 
iul executive.

3 We heartiljr endorse the acts and ----------- „ .
policies of the present administration eralizing policies of our party, we in- 
cf our national affairs under President v '*e the participation of every patriotic 
Roosevelt. We commend his efforts citizen in

a zinu (•'merea ror a year and three bottles
Tutored my health entirely. Physicians 

and tne many female reined ios O jed had no ef- 1 
feet on me whatever, but to O. F. P. I owe my | 
life, ion have my permission to publish this | 
let ter that other suffering women may know of , 
this wonderful remecíy and be cured.”—Mr*. 
Camo Richardson, Grace, Mis».

O. F. P-—Gerstle’s Female Tanacee cure« , 
irregular, »canty, too profuse and painful , 
monthly periods; uterine and ovarian irrita- 1 
ttons ; ulcers, displacement* and falling of the < 

»t* and all unnatural dischargee; I
frigidity, barrenness and all imped intenta to ( 
matermry; also all associate ailments of the ¡ 
private or jans of women. At all stages of men- . 
•trual life, from budding woraanhod until ’ 
after the changes that end »:>ecial womanly < 
functions, it is the be.*t friend of aud remedy I 
for womankind. Its use strengthens all wo- ( 
manly organs, regulates and renders natural i 
all Hezual functions. It is sold at drug stores , 
at $1.00 a bottle. Ruy it, try it. and you will 
find these statements are true, for it Ureliable ‘ 
and will not disappoint. (

a a a a a a a c aa a a a a a a ta a a a a a a i

ST. LOUIS MAN IS AT 
LIB ER T Y  ONCE MORE

MAN WHO IS ALLEGED TO HAVE 
THREATED ATTORNEY’S LIFE 

HAS BEEN RELEASED

St. Louis, SepL 12.—Alfred Keye* 
was arrested Thursday night by De
tective Harrington on complaint <S 
Dr. Schuachardt, who charges Keyet 
with threatening to kill Circuit Attor
ney Folk who is prosecuting the alleg
ed bribe-taking members of the city 
council.

Keyes, when taken before Chief Des
mond. admitted saying to Dr. Schu-

PRESENT STATUS OF
THE COTTON SITUATION

Following is the summary of the raent for 1901 and 1902 gives the fol-
cotton situation issued from the office 
of Henry Cleus:

The cotton market continues very 
active, with a large volume of trading 
at a further sharp advance, the high
est prices being about 40 points over 
last week’s closing. Most of the heavy 
buying has been of tne same character 
as heretofore, for account of the 
strong outside bull clique and the cov
ering of large lines of shorts. The 
moat Important feature of the week 
has been the monthly government re
port. It gives the average condition 
of the crop for all the states 64 per 
cent, against 81.9 per cent last month, 
and 71.4 per cent last year, and the 
average condition for ten years 73 per 
cent. This drop of 17.9 per cent dur
ing tho month of August is said to be 
due to the dry and hot weather condi
tions over the greater part of the cot
ton belt The condition is the lowest 
for 22 years, but is generally discredit
ed by the trade. The principal reason 
for doubting its accuracy is that the 
government report last December es
timated last year’s crop at 9,600,000 
bales, and the actual yield turned out 
io be 10,680,680, fully 1,000.000 hales 
more. The general tendency of the 
Agricultural department reports is to 
underestimate the cotton crop, and 
the report just issued Is not likely to 
be an exception. The Bureau figures 
indicate a crop of below 10,000,000 
hales, much smaller than last year, 
which does not correspond with the 
private advices received from the 
South by the trade here and in Liver
pool. The New Orleans crop state-

lowing interesting figures
Bales.

Port receipts ..................... 7,679,290
Overland movement . . . . . .  1,103,953
Total Southern consumption, 1,897,437

UTAH REPUB LIC AN S
OM IT REC IPROCITY

friend, but denied that he made any 
allusion to Circuit Attorney Folk. 
Keyes said Dr. Schuachardt spoke dis
paragingly of Kratz and he defended ! 
him. Chief Desmond was convinced ! 
that Keyes meant no harm and permit 
ted him to go.

LEAVE THAT PART OF THE PLAT- 
FORM UNSTATED — JOSEPH 

HOWELL IS NOMINATED 
FOR CONGRESS

A n a lv -r -a r y  o f  M rK I« l* v '<  D -a th .
Washington, Sept 12.—The annivep* 

sary of the death of President McKin- ; 
ley next Sunday will be appropriately : 
observed by a special service at the 
Metropolitan 'M. E. church, where he 
worshiped while in Washington. At 
other

Governor Sayers Releases Sherman 
Boy Convicted of Theft

Sherman. Tex., Sept. 12.—The par
don for Marcus Ellison, aged 17 years, 
convicted in July last for theft of a 
calf, reached the sheriff s office Thurs
day and he will be released from the 
county Jail. Governor Sayers makes 
the pardon a full and complete one.

. -----  —  — our state, and make espe-
ln maintaining the integrity of Ameri- cîaHy welcome those who. abandoning 
ran territory and extending Americas their former party alignments, have 
[trade, and particularly do we indors« contributed to our successes in the past
!his policy with respect to Cuba as a and their counsels and support of archardt that Charles Kratz, one of
matter of simple justice to her people *be growth and progress of our party missing combine men, was his i MARCUS EDLISON GETS PARDON
itnd indescribable benefit to both coun- ,n 1116 futur» .....................................
tries. Pointing with pride and ap
proval to the past and looking with 
hope to the future, and having the 
fullest confidence in his wisdom, cour
age. patiiotism and statesmanship, we 
most unqualifiedly declare here and 
now that Theodore Roosevelt is the 
unanimous choice of the Republicans 
of Texas as our party candidate for 
president of the United States in 1904.

4. We believe In the continuation of 
the past policy of the Republican party, 
providing liberal appropriations for 
internal improvements, and the broad 
and liberal spirit In which that policy 
has been applied, regardless of state 
lines or Btate party affiliations. Wei 
congratulât« the people of Texas upon 
the generous recognition given to our 
seaports and rivers by a Republican 
administration and a Republican con- 
igress, which will result in the enlarge
ment of our commercial relations with 
th« world.

\ We favor action by the national ! 
and state government for the protec- ' 
tlon of the immense river valleys of

Total United States crop. .10,680,680 
The world’s visible supply of Ameri

can cotton on September 1, 1902, was 
only 797,000, against 950,000 bales car
ried over last year. The consumption 
of American cotton is estimated at 
10,900,000 bales for last year, and the 
world’s requirements for the coming 
year are estimated at 11,200,000, un
less there should be a further sharp 
advance in prices or a decided falling 
off in the demand for cotton goods. 
This is probably tne principal cause 
for the present uneasiness regarding 
the size of the crop and the main bas
is for the present bull operations in 
cotton. If the government reports 
Ehould turn out approximately correct 
there would be a scarcity of cotton 
later In the season, and a further sub
stantial advance would take place. 
General outside speculation on the 
bull side has not yet set in, for the 
reason that prices are not low com
pared with the average for a series of 
years and because there is no confir
mation of the snort-crop 'theories 
from private sources in the cotton 
belt. Port receipts are rather lighter 
than expected, and the demand from 
spinners and for export absorbs all 
the offerings at from 8 3-8c to 8 5-8c 
in the South. The immediate pros
pects are for a continued good de
mand for the early receipts, as the es
timated spinners’ stocks are 50,000 
bales less than last year, and cotton 
mills, both here and In Europe, appear 
to be all working on full time to meet 
the steadily-increasing demand for 
cotton goods, especially in the far east 
and other warm climates.

Ogden, Utah, Sep.t 12.—The Repub
lican state convention Thursday nomi
nated Joseph Howell of Wellsville for 
congress and Judge William McCarty 
of Sevier county for supreme court 
Justice and adopted a platform In 
which mention of Cuban reciprocity 
was omitted. On this point beet^ugar 
Interests of the state won after a 
somewhat bitter and protracted debate 
In the committee on resolutions.

. . . . - i Friends of Congressman Sutherland.
ÎÏ ? Ü v  SK .̂Ver^ W9’ I who was one of the Republican “ Insur-àt t , established policies ts>. on the reciprocity question in
of the party in relation to internal im- 1 

provements.
r 6. The development of the oil and 
chipping interests of east Texas require 
the establishment of a port o f entry 
adjacent thereto, and we favor the es
tablishment of the same by congress.

7. We de mand legislation on the 
•ubject of libel and publications by the 
Press. We declare for freedom of 
speech and publication and protection 
for the newspapers in this state.

8- We recommend that feature of In
dustrial education known as manual 
training, and recommend that the leg
islature make provision to Introduce it 
lito the state normal schools, the or-

the la£t session of congress, demanded 
that specific endorsement of the presi
dent’s Cuban policy should have no 
place in the platform, and they pre
vailed.

Senator Beveridge of Indiana wa3 
scheduled to deliver a speech Thurs
day night, marking the formal opening 
o f  the Republican campaign In Utah. 
This program was changed to have 
Senator Beveridge speak at the close 
of the morning session. When the beet 
sugar element heard of this they open
ly threatened to give him a hostile re
ception. believing it a plan to influence 
the convention in favor of Cuban reci
procity plank. Then with the platform

THOUGHT HE WAS IN CHICAGO

Mil*« fair Philippine«.
Washington, Sept. 12.—Lieutenant 

General Miles has left for the west and
viun churches also addresses com- sa^ ^an *'rvDc^ loi0n. the
memorative of the life and services of transport Thomas to the Philippines, 
the lamented president will be made where he will make a tour of inspec- 
by the pastors. The district commls-. tlon of the army in the Philippines, 
soners have asked the people and the !
churches to observe the day wth ap- Young \v..mnn sn'eHn,
propriate services. Memphis, Sept. 12.—Miss Elnora

On a proclamaton of Governor Odell Scott, aged 17 years, a popular young

Young Man Locked in Ice Vault Nearly 
Freezes to Death

Orange, Tex., Sept, 12.—The clerlTat 
the Ice, light and water plant stepped 
into the cold storage room Thursday 
r.ight, and while he was in there a 
man came along, closed the door, 
barred it and proceeded to empty the 
till of about |18. Later the night- 
watchman came round, could not find 
the clerk, heard a rumbling inside, 
opened the door and the young man 
tame out after an hour’s, detention, al
most frozen.

servees will he held throughout New 
York state on Sunday.

StM W a n te d  N otorie ty .
London. Sept. 12.—Margery King- 

don, a stylishly dressed woman, 
charged in police court at Gardiff. 
Wales, with diorderly conduct, created

lady, shot herself here at her home 
with suicidal intent, and died from the 
wound. The young lady had been tuf- 
fering from melancholia.

C h o le ra  on  T ra n sp ort Sherm an.
Manila. SepL 12.—There were four 

cases of cholera and three deaths from 
this disease on the United States 
transport Sherman between Mani'a, 
which she left Sept. 1, bound for San 
Francisco, and Nagasaki, where sli« 
arrived Thursday. She baa been quar
antined at Nagasaki

AN UP-TO-DATE TRAIN.
S h ot • W om a n  o o d  Su ieldod.

Richmond, Sept 12.—As the alleged
________  _____  ______ result of Jealousy Louis Berkley, an
great deal of ftccitement in court by employe of a local theatre, shot and 

claiming that she had purposely dangerously wounded Miss Annie Kess. 
caused herself to be locked—up_lqor- lcr nnd then shot himself through th« 
der to draw attention to her clafru  ̂ heart, dying instantly, 
against the late duke \of Clarence,

Snnw  In S o n 'll D akota .
S D., Sept. 12.—The first snow 

band and children in order to save the storm of the season fell Thursday. It 
duke’s name and that now she had melted as it fell. At Bald mountain 
come all the way from India to get her and other points north of here th*

duke
brother of the prince of-1 Wales, and 
asserting that she had lost her hus-

rights.

A ll« | « d  L y n e h e m  A eq n lttod .
. Leesburg. W. Va.. Sept. 12 —The Jury 
In the case of Charles Lowenbach, 
charged with complicity In the lynch

ground Is white.

D lo s .n f HI» W otiod*.
Crockett, Tex.. Sept. 12.—Gns Ken

nedy. who was shot Wednesday night, 
died here. Jack Sims was cut several

Phans home and into public free adopted the delegates more than made
up for their refusal to hear Beveridge 
in the morning by greeting him with 
wild chering.

■ohools, as it may depm expedient.
9. We favor the enactment of legis

lation prohibiting the use of child labor 
In factories and like industrial Institu
tions.

The Republican party, proud of Its 
Past record as the sincere and consist
ant friend of labor, hereby renews its 
declaration o f faith in the principle 

, that every man who tolls should re
ceive an equitable proportion of the 
health created by his labor. By rea- 
*on of the operation of a just and bene
ficent protective tariff law employers 
have been enabled to accord to labor 
»ages liberally commensurate with the 
•ervice performed. The history of the 
Republican party is a continuation of 
chapters of legislation enacted In the 
Interest of labor, and as prominent ex
amples of such legislation we refer to 
the enactment of our strict immigra
tion laws and their consistent enforce-
®ent under the supervision of ac
credited representatives of organized 
labor, and the enactment of humane 
legislation tending to the protection 
and preservation of life among work
ingmen engaged in following hazard- 
•ns occupations. We especially arraign

ing of the negro Charles Craven on times in the affray. The difficulty was

R o b a r tto n  S » « n r « i  N om in a tion .
New Orleans. Sept. 12.—Returns from __________ _

primaries in the Sixth congressional jjy jn the affair, 
district are not yet complete but 
enough is known to insure the success 
of S. H. Robertson by a majority of 
about 2000.

July 31, returned a verdict of acquittal 
after an absence of nine minutes from 
the courtroom. Craven was chtrged 
with the killing of a white man named 
Wilson, and his lynching aroused con
siderable Indignation, a number of per
sons having been indicted for complic-

T H A T  G ALVESTON CASE 
O F DISCRIM INATION

IS BEING LOOKED INTO AT NEW  
ORLEANS BY THE TEXAS RAIL

ROAD COMMISSION

New Orleans. Sept. 12.—Members of 
the Texas railroad commission, L. J. 
Storey and Allison Mayfield. Freight 
Manager H. A. Jones of the Galveston, 

the Democratic party of Texas for the Harrisburg and San Antonio railroad; 
hypocritical attitude assumed toward t _ Johnson of tho Galveston
the cause of labor by reason of its con- b and Com-
temptuous neglect to reconcile its plat* Chamber of C m 
term pledges to its legislative perform- mjSSioner Becker of the Houston 
•nces, and its cowardly evasion and ro- j-rejght bureau reached here Tuesday 
iudiation of its expressed promises, . hv freight representa-
holding that said pledges were made and escorted *7 ™ g »  P
* »  IIk. express purpose of political ex- " f ’ V road f ^  in* estlgatin* Io- 
jedienc, and with no thought toward as P « i «  , u,e matter of hauling
tteir ultimate fulfillment. cal conditions in

I  condemn the indifference of the mirnot)#, is to asscerfain if Gal
P«mocratic party in this state in trpat- Th p po- Jigp-ijuinafed against 
tog with the question of protection fof j veston is lther tbtf Southern
•allway employes. We demand legi3- | in auy wa> f .o m _________ „,i„
ktion looking to the employment of 
■fety devices, as is required by our 
MUonal laws, and for providing the 

»test possible protection to the life 
d limb of employes.
We condemn the Democratic party 
r the enactment of unju3t legisla- 

«•o, curtailing personal liberty of ths 
¡»zen in the form of sumptuary laws, 
hereby the equal protection in tho 

is denied citizens of incorporated 
*• and the agitation and local dis
ions constantly fomented and en- 

engendered. destructive of the 
U* whole communities by

or the Texas and Pacific roads.

A Sad Di»appolntment
Ineffective liver medicine is a disap
pointment, but you dont want to 
purge, strain and break the gland3 
the stomach and bowe.s. DeW it 
Little Early Risers never disappoint. 
They cleanse the system of all poi
son and putrid matter and do It so 
gently that one enjoys the pleasant ef
fects. They are a tonic to the liver. 
Cure biliousness, torpid liver and pre
vent fever. Smallwood & Anderson 
and Anderson & Smallwood.

A n n ex ation  o f C u b*.
New York. Sept. 12.—The Central 

News Agency of New York sends out
the following:

“ Havana.—El Mundo says Palma Is 
indignant. He makes public a confiden
tial document from Secretary Root and 
others asking co-operation in the an
nexation of Cuba. He reveals the plans 
Air a greater United States.”
a "

Beware of the Knife
No profession has advanced more 

rapidly of late than surgery, but it 
should not be used except where abso
lutely necessary. In cases of piles for 
example, it is seldom needed. De- 
Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve cures quick
ly and permanently. Unequalled for 
cuts, burns, bruises, wounds, skin dis
eases. Accept no counterfeits. “ I 
was so troubled with bleeding piles 
that I lost much blood and strength,” 
says J. C. Phillips. Paris. 111. “ De 
Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve cured me in 
a short time.” Soothes and heals. 
Smallwood and Anderson and Ander
son & Smallwood.

|25 to California common points. 
Tickets on sale daily during September
and October.

Roswell Fair. Roswell. N. M., rate 
$15.05 for the round trip. Tickets on 
sale September 22 and 23, with final 
limit to return 15 days from date of 
sale.

R. W. TIPTON, C. P. & T. A.

H. *  T. C. SPECIAL RATES.
Far our special train leaving Fort 

Worth at 7:20 a. m,, 3ept. 13, we will 
sell round trip tickets to Houston acu 
Galveston at a rate of $4.50 limited to 
return train leaving Houston and Gal
veston not later than evening of Sept. 
15. This is your last chance this sea
son. For further information call on 
or address. W. R. SMITH,

C. P. & T. A., Hotel Worth.
Phone 488. j  \

the result of “matching” for the drink*.
Take Care of the Stomach

The man or woman whose digestion 
is perfect and whose stomach per
forms its every function Is never sick. 
Kodol cleanses, purifies and sweetens 
the stomach and cures positively and 
permanently all stomach troubles, in
digestion and dyspepsia. It is the won
derful reconstructive tonic that is mak
ing so many sick people well and weak 
people strong by conveying to their 
bodies all of the nourishment in the 
food they eat. Rev. J. H. Hoiladay, of 
Holladay, Miss., writes: Kodol has cur
ed me. I consider it the best remedy 
I ever used for dyspepsia and stomach 
troubles. I was given up by physi
cian*. Kodol saved my life. Take It 
after meals. Smallwood & Anderson 
and Anderson & Smallwood.

ONE DOLLAR
will get you one dozen fine photo
graphs this week. John Swartz, 703 
Main street.

Watch for the new Puzzle Depart
ment in next Sunday’s Telegram. Cash 
prizes to the young folks.

The New York 8pecial,
to New York state points. New York, 
and Boston, via Michigan Central, 
leaves Chicago daily 5:20 p. m., arrives 
Buffalo 7:50 a. m., next day. New York 
6:30 p. m., Boston 11:30 p. m., except 
Sunday, running via Niagara Falls. 
O. W. Ruggles, General Passenger and 
T8icket Agent, Chicago.

‘They are picking cotton along the 
Frisco,” according to reports sent out 
by General Freight Agent Preston. The 
latest report covers an actual acreage 
of 310,600 acres of cotton along the 
line of the Fort Worth and Rio Grande 
from Fort Worth to Brown wood, and 
of 23,500 acres along the Red River, 
Texas and Southern, from Fort Worth 
north as far as Dorchester in Grayson 
county.

Of the IS stations reported condition 
1« given t.s “ fair”  at 14. "good" at three 
and ‘ 'very good” at one. Grapevine. In 
Tarrant county. As compared with last 
year two stations report a decrease, 
three about the same, and all the rest 
an increase ranging up to 33 per cent 
at Proctor.

The Ut* precipitation« which gen

erally covered the entire cotton region, 
have greatly improved the cotton crop 
prospect and it now 'bids fair for a 
good harvest.

The general situation points to an 
increase from 10 to 50 per cent against 
last season, and if the frosts are late 
prospects are nearly as good as In 1900; 
however the later assertion Is some
what speculative just at thi3 time, as It 
is a difficult matter to get valuable 
opinions alike on the subject.

The late drouth and extreme heat 
have In many regions damaged the 
plant, but only in epots of alkali lands 
Is it dead, where the plant generally 
is worthless. In a few spots boll wee
vil and sharpshooters are reported at 
work, but the complaint is not general 
and of no serious consequence,

Raised from the Dead
C. W. Landis, “ Porter” for the Orien

tal Hotel, Chanute, Kas., says: “ I know 
what it was to suffer with neuralgia, 
deed I did. and I got a bottle of Bal
lard’s Snow Liniment and I was ‘rais
ed from the dead.’ I tried to get some 
more, but before I had ‘deposed’ of my 
bottle, I was cured entirely. I am 
tellin’ de truth too.” 25e, 50c and $1.00 
at H. T. Pangburn & Co.’s.

SPECIAL RAi es.

Via "The Denver Road.”
Cloudcroft, N. M.—Rate 126.00 for the 

round trip. Tickets on saie dally until 
September 30th, with Anal limit October 
31st.

Round Trip Summer Tourist Rates to 
Colorado common points are—Trinidad, 
*19 70, Pueblo and Colorado Springs, 
»24.00; Denver, $26.00 and Boulder, *27.20. 
Tickets on sale daily until September 30. 
Sttp-overs at pleasure both going and 
returning Trinidad, Col. and north there
of. Tickets routed over our line have more 
stop-over privileges than any other road 
can offer. Final limit to return October 
31. Beginning July 1st. we will have two 
thru trains to Colorado each day, both 
earning thru coaches and sleeping cars, 
and meals will be served en route in cafe 
cars. R. W. TIPTON,

C. P. & T. A . Hotel Worth.

In Substitute Feeding
for infants, physicians agree that 
cow’s milk Is the basis for all begin
nings. What Is required then, is the 
te6t possible milk product. Borden's 
Eagle Brand Condensed Milk is Ideal, 
pure, sterile and guarded against con
tamination.

O LD  P E O P LE
Do not always receive the sympathy and attention which* 
they deserve. Their ailments are regarded as purely 
imaginary, or natural and unavoidable at their time of 
life. Disease and infirmity should not always be associ-j 
ated with old age. The eye of the gray haired grandsirej 
may be as bright and the complexion as fair as any of s 
his younger and more vigorous companions.

G ood  B lo o d  Is th o  s o o r o t  o f  h ea lth y  o ld  a g o , for it regulates
and controls every part of the body, strengthens the nerves, makes the 
muscles elastic and supple, the bones strong and the flesh firm; but when 
this life fluid is polluted or poisoned and loses its nutritive, health sustain
ing elements, then there is a rapid decline of the vital powers, resulting 
in premature old age and disease. Any derangement of the blood quickly 
shows itself in an ulcer, sore, wart, tumor or some other troublesome 
growth upon the body, and rheumatic and neuralgic pains become almost 
constant, accompanied with poor digestion and cold extremities.

S. S. S. being purely vegetable, is the safest and 
best blood purifier for old people. It does not shock 
or hurt the system like the strong mineral remedies, 
but gently and thoroughly cleanses the blood and 
.stimulates the debilitated organs, when all bodily 

S. S. S. is just such a tonic as old people need to 
improve a weak digestion and tone up the Stomach. If there is any heredi
tary taint, or the'remains of some disease contracted in early life, S. S. S. 
will search it out and remove every vestige of it from the system.

Write us fully about your case and let our physicians advise and helo 
you. This will cost you nothing, and we will mail free our book on blood 
and skin diseases. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, Atlanta, 6a.

L a st C hance 
O n e Fare

ailments disappear.

PLUS $2.00

-• TO SUMMER TOURIST POINTS -

Through Chair Gars to Birmingham, Monday
Morning, Sept 15,

Account Colored Baptist Convention»

$19.55 ROUND TRIP.
We have been checkins: baggage from hotels and residences 
for eight years, and still do so.

City Ticket Office 700 MairkSt. Information Alw ays on Tap. 
D. M. M O R G A N , T. P. A. W > . M. A D A M S, C . P. &  T . A .

• MINSTRELS TONIGHT.
By adhering to the good old style' of 

minstrelsy Richards & Pringle’s Min
strels, who will appear in this city to
night, have established for themselves 
a reputation that any theatrical mana
ger might well envy. For 28 years the 
visits of Richards & Pringle’s Famous 
Georgia Minstrels have been looked 
upon as a gala event, always clean, 
wholesome and good, their name has 
caused the largest theaters to he filled 
to overflowing. This season these 
gentlemen have fairly eclipsed them
selves in organizing a company of gen
uine colored artists. The program 
promised will toe on the old-time min
strel order, the same as made min
strelsy so famous In past years. The 
noon-day parade and evening band con
cert will be given as usual. They ap
pear at Greenwall’8 opera house to
night for the last performance.

CAME TO 8 EE FORT WORTH.

BRAUN1G STOCK COMPANY.
The famous Braunig stock company, 

the favorite and popular price attrac
tion with the Fort Worth theater-goers, 
will play a week’s engagement at 
Greenwall’s opera house commencing 
Monday night, Sept. 15, excepting Fri
day with daily matinees commencing 
Tuesday afternoon. The play selected 
for the opening Monday night is Law
rence Mareden’s beautiful romantic 
drama “ Credit Lorraine.” The manage
ment of the Braunig company have 
surrounded their leading woman, 
Louise Mitchell, with the greatest ag
gregation of dramatic and vaudeville 
talent ever brought south. The plays 
to be presented nert week are all tried 
successes, and the vaudeville features 
presented at each performance are new, 
novel and up-to-date.

Used Bv Millions of Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for 

cildren teething, sooths the child, 
softens the gums, reduces inflamma- 
inn allays pain, cures wind coke. ¿»C 

bottle. _______________
A wood-working machine at St. 

Augustine, Fla., is driven by water 
flowing from an artesian well. This 
is the ony instance known of power 
being derived from a flowing well.

The Holy Ghost plant, a product of 
Mexico, Central and South America, 
is so called because of the shape of 
the flower, which has the appearance 
of a dove with expanded wings.

A Party of Dallas Citizens Enjoyed 
Being Shown Around.

There were a number of Dallas vis
itors in the city last night, having 
come over on the Interurban line just 
for a trip and to see a real live town. 
The party was in charge of George D. 
Armistead, with the Tlmes-Herald. 
They came over at 7:35 p. m., return
ing in a late interurban oar. While 
here they were shown about the city toy 
Mr. Armistead, who formerly llvec 
here. In the party were Sam H. Taber, 
city collector; D. H. Lindsay, con
tractor; John Frost, chief lieutenant 
for Bonta, the great street railway 
builder; W. H. Rosecrans, contractor 
building Bonita’s lines; W. H. Clover- 
dale, chief engineer for Bonta, and Alex 
Fraser, contractor.

A Boy’s Wild Ride for Life
With family around expecting him to 

die, and a son riding for life, eighteen 
miles, to get Dr. King’s New Discov
ery for Consumption, Coughs and 
Colds, W. H. Brown, of Leesville, Ind„ 
endured death’s agonies from asthma, 
but this wonderful medicine gave In
stant relief and soon cured him. He 
writes: “ I now sleep soundly every 
night.” Like marvelous cures of Con
sumption, Pneumonia, B r o n c h i t i s ,  
Coughs, Colds and Grip prove its 
matchless merit for all Throat and 
Lung troubles. Guaranteed bottles 50c 
and $1.00. Trial bottles free at Guth
rie & Guthrie’s drug store.

SPECIAL RATES 
Via Missouri, Kansas and Texas.
To Michigan, Wisconsin and Minne

sota summer tourist points, one far* 
plus $2.C0 for round trip. Tickets on 
sale dally to September 30. Final limit 
for return October 3L 

For further information call on or 
address T. T. M’DONALD.

City Ticket Agent, 906 Main St

Not Doomed for Life
“I was treated for three years by 

good doctors,” writes W. A. Greer, Mo 
Cqpnellsville, O., “ for Piles, and Fis
tula. but, when all failed, Bucklen’s Ar
nica Save cured me in two weeks.”  
Cures Burns, Bruises, Cuts, Corns, 
Sores, Eruptions, Salt Rheum, Piles or 
no pay. 25c at Guthrie 4b Guthrie’s. 
502 Main street

The French Minister of Agrlcultnr« 
has established an office for the pub
lic dissemination of agricultural in
formation, with the idea of popularis
ing scientific agriculture.

GATHERING COTTON
ALONG FRISCO LINE
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The story is toid that an 
over-ambitious correspondent 
from a country town, wired the 
managing editor of his paper 
as follows: “Have big story, 
will send 1200 words.” Before 
he had finished writing his 
lengthy dispatch came the ans
wer of his chief, “Send 600. 
The young man, angry at the 
summary message, wired back, 
“Can’t send it in less than 
1200.“ Short and sharp again 
came the answer from the 
chief, “Story of creation was 
told in 600, try it.”

The advice could be well tak
en by many who try to fill 
their advertisements with words 
and nothing but words. If 
brevity Is the soul of wit, it is

• the life of advertising. Some
• of the most successful catch-
• paragraphs used by big adver-
• tisers, have apparently essen-
• tiai words purposely omitted,
• yet the omission is never no-
• ticed by the readers.
• M o s t  advertisements a r e
• read hurriedly. The quicker
• the Idea is presented and the
• fewer the words used, the more
• likely the whole story will be
• firmly impressed on the read-
• er. The encyclopediac adver-
• tlaement may be used as a di- 

, • * rectery by the careful shopper,
• but the story that tells its
• point the quickest catches the
• eye of those who do not regu

larly follow advertising col
umns, and thus is of greater 
value. Be clear, for no one's

• sake, spare clearness, but as
• you value your business, be
• brief.

What does Mr. Green want?

flood evening, is your cook with you 
yet?

‘When it comes to raising cane, Texas 
Md Arkansas lead all the rest.

Among those who were present, were 
those who were also rumored as can
didates.

Tbe 'battleship Iowa has run aground 
nt Cape Nossa Senhora do Desterro. 
The name did it

Another 9t. Louis delegate has been 
captured. It Is almost as much fun as 
playing “pigs in the clover.”

Give your support to every one who 
stands for the betterment of Fort 
Worth. Get in line yourself.

Wonder what would happen to Helen 
M. Stone if she went*to Texarkana? It 
might be worse than Bulgaria.

A fly bit a New Yoik man causing 
bis death. Is it possible that the New 
Jersey mosquito may yet have to yield 
the palm.

Could the convention have found a 
better plate in the rtate at which to 
meet? The very air in Fort Worth 
breathes harmony.

Christ Ceacheth o f  
Faith’s Great

And when they were come to the 
multitude, there came to him a cer
tain man. kneeling down to him, and 
saying

Lord, have mercy on my son: for 
he is a lunatick, and sore vexed: for 
oftimes he falleth into the fire, and 
oft into the water.

And I brought him to thy disciples, 
and they could not cure him.

Then Jesus answered and said, O 
faithless and perverse generation, how 
long shall I be with you? how long 
shall I suffer you? bring him hither to 
me.

And Jesus rebuked the devil: and
he departed out of him: and the child 
was cured from that very hour.

Then came the disciples to Jesus 
apart, and said, Why could noh we 
cast him out?

And Jesus said unto them. Because 
of your unbelief: for verily I say unto 
you. If ye have faith as a grain of 
mustard seed, ye shall say unto this 
mountain. Remove thence to yonder 
place; and it shall remove; and noth
ing shall be impossible unto you.

Howbeit this kind goeth not out but 
by prayer and fasting.

And while they abode in Galilee, Je
sus said unto them, Tae Son of man 
shall be betrayed into the hands of 
men:

And they shall kill him, and the 
third day he shall be raised again. 
And they were exceeding sorry.

And when they were come to Caper
naum, they that received tribute mon
ey came to Peter, and said, Doth not 
your master pay tribute?

He saith, Yes. And when he was 
come into the house. Jesus prevented 
him, saying. What thinkest thou Sim
on? of whom do the kings of the earth 
take custom or tribute? of their own 
children, or of strangers?

Peter saith unto him, Of strangers. 
Jesus saith unto him, Then are the 
children free.

Notwithstanding, lest we should of
fend them, go thou to the sea, and 
cast an hook, and take up the fish 
that first cometh up; and when thou 
hast opened his mouth, thou shalt 
find a piece of money: take that, and 
give unto them for me and thee.

—Matthew 17: 14-27.

ing’s Telegram relating to poisoning 
from cotton-picken, and paste it con
spicuously. You’ll 'be surer of your 
meals if you do.

It will cost every banqueter who 
cares to eat art the Schley banquet in 
Dallas |12. The price is easily explain
ed* as it is understood they will serve 
porterhouse steak.

Kruger’s autobiography of 100,000 
words will soon be published. The 
brave old burgher deserves the lasting 
gratitude of the world for using this 
method of telling his story, instead of 
the lecture platform.

"Gooseneck” Bill wants his nickname 
changed to “ Harmony” Bill, because 
of his claimed work in bringing the 
Republicans to harmony. Why not 
make it “Goose-Grease” Bill? if he has 
been pouring oil on the troubled war 
ters?

THE DAY AFTER.
The state convention of Texas Re

publicans closed yesterday evening in 
a blaze of glory.

This particular kind of a blaze of 
glory is the sert of a one in which a 
man goes out for a good time and has 
it. In the morning the retribution 
comes.

The convention closed with leaders 
of the party arm in arm, white and 
black, singing the old plantation and 
religious melodies. The blacks were In 
a frenzy. They shouted and sang 
themselves hoarse. They were dead to 
what was going on around them.

At an opportune moment a platform 
was adopted and a quick adjournment 
taken.

Then the blacks discovered that they 
had some other things tc do. But It 
was too late. The meeting was out of 
business.

But they didn’t care very much. They 
were still full of enthusiasm.

Today they will think it over.
It was tihe first time in many a year 

that a white man was temporary chair
man of a state Republican convention.

The negro is b^nng eliminated. Last 
night he was happy. Today he is doing 
some thinking.

And the leaders of the Republican 
party? They thought about harmony. 
They preached it; they slept on, 'by and 
for it. Finally they made It appear as 
though, like the old darkey and his 
religion, they really had it.

Today the struggle for federal pie 
will go on. It will be the 6ame old 
brand as of yore.

Mr. Roosevelt probably won't he 
very badly fooled into thinking all 
things are politically lovely in Texas.

And the negro wiH find it out, too.

The delegates did a wise thing yee 
**d«y  afternoon in visiting the pack
ing houses. The next best thing for 
them to do, !• to plant bogs.

Chow Tszchi will look after Chinese 
interests in Cuba. Chow must be a 
papular Tsxchinaman with the home 
government, as the post is important.

A trust capitalized art 29.000,000 has 
been organized to control the candy 
truth Let us hope their control will 
not exterd over “kisses.”

The Democrats and Populists of 
Colorado will not work together this 
campaign. A Colorado pique is proba- 
tly  the cause for their difference.

The Alaskan volcanoes are attempt
ing to do the Pelee-Soufriere act They 
needn’t bother as there are no news
paper correspondents within several 
hundred miles.

If you want to  preserve an uninter
rupted chain of domestic bliss, you 
¿Might cut the dispatch from las: even*

LATEST FROM KANSAS CITY. 
Newport with its giddy whirl of di

vertissements for blase frequenters of 
the show resort. Paris with her outre 
and bizarre doings that used to set 
the world agog. Chicago with her 
b r e e z y  western unconventionality 
that takes the breath from staid eas
terners. all can betake themselves far 
from - the maddening strife and in 
quiet meditation, think up some new 
freak.

For out of the west, yes, out of the 
southwest mind you, has come some
thing new. Kansas City, home of 
conventions, packing houses and 
Missouri mules is the leader, the dar
ing forerunner of a raw amusement.

Time was when our staid grand
fathers tasted the cup of pleasure to 
the brim as they madly drove from 
inn to Inn In lnmbering stage-coaches. 
Trotting horses served their sons and 
daughters. And now antomobiles are 
the only things fast enough to supply 
the sought-for zest to life. The whole 
mad rush has been one for greater 
speed in living, in amusement, in 
work—a question of mere reduction of 
time, a sordid question at best. Kan-

buke to such mad chasing, and has 
introduced the element of science in
to speed.

And the man who started the new 
thought movement is a kesterner. 
Stephen H. Velie, vice-president of 
the John Deere plow company, drove 
his horse and runabout into Kansas 
City’s swell driving club, and easily 
guided the prancing steed through 
buffet, parlor, billiard end ball room, 
finally out on the street without a sin
gle mishap. The feat stands unsur
passed. Old Israel Putnam rode gal
loping down a stone stairway, but 
what was that to driving a runabout 
through a club?

Something new for horse-shows 
has been discovered and Fort Worth 
will do well to negotiate with Mr. 
Velie or someone equally skilled, to 
make a suitable attraction for our 
coming event. Perhaps for the Free 
Fall Festival a number of young men 
could be secured who would drive 
through the residences of the fashion
able part of the city. A drive through 
the court house would also be inter
esting and instructive. Let not Fort 
Worth be behind. We have Kansas 
City going when it comes to packing 
houses and let there be no going back. 
It's up to us.

THE REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.
The Republicans have gone from 

Fort Worth to their homes. They 
have carried with them a lasting im
pression of the present metropolitan- 
ism of Fort Wo»rtdi and the vast future 
that is surely ahead of the town. For 
the second time in four years Fort 
Worth was the host to this same politi
cal gathering. The Republicans of 
Texas may not be very numerous but 
they spread themselves over a vast 
amount of territory; they come here; 
are genially received; given the free
dom of the city; see things well worth 
looking at; learn of the progress tha* 
is going on every day in the towu; 
compare the place today with what VL 
was four years ago, and this compari
son is not an odious one; go back home 
and tell their neighbors that Fori 
Worth is up and doing. That’s the 
kind of advertising that counts. It 
takes new people to build up a town. 
New people must 'be told about a place 
before they have any inclination to see 
or live in It. There are a lot of peo
ple in Texas who believe nothing good 
can come of a Republican convention. 
Something good is going to come of 
the convention jiist closed. Fort 
Worth’s hospitality, its progressiveness, 
its splendid, up-to-date and mefropoll- 
tan appearance, all these things are 
sure to have made a deep impress in 
the minds of bhe many delegates who 
were here. There will be lots of good 
to come of it.

Republicans of Texas! Come again!

COMMENT OF THE EXCHANGES

Topeka Journal: Since the close of
the civil war the state of Louisiana 
hag spent more than $30,000,000 on 
Mississippi levees. If half that much 
had been spent on diverting the 
headwaters into irrigation ditches the 
state would have saved the other half 
Id crops that have been lost.

* * * *
San Antonio Light: Gentlemen re

turned from the West Texas district 
as far west as the Junction this side 
of El Paso, represent the whole face 
of the country refreshingly green and 
grass as lush as in the early spring 
succeeding a wet winter. The plains 
there are capable of supporting a well 
stocked range and winter prospects 
for cattlemen are putting life and vig
or Into all cattle movements out there. 

i * * * *
Milwaukee S e n t i n e l :  President

Roosevelt may be a rough rider, but 
he has asked the cowboys who will 
race from Dead wood to Omaha to be 
merciful to their horses.

Prescription No. 2851 by Earner j* 
Amend, will not cure all romp'alnts. 
but it will cute rheumatism R  F. 

•M Cit* has administered a stern re-j Schmidt, Houston, Texas, «ole agent.

THE MYSTERY 
OF 0 RASL0V

® ®

By A / h l e y  Town©

® ®
® ®
® ®

Copyright, im , by Chart*» B. EthrrimgUm

Prince Nesierov wants to marry 
Frances Gordon, the charming daugh
ter of an American who is building the 
Trans-Siberian railroad. Frances is 
interested in the fortunes of Vladimir 
Paulpoff. a stalwart Russian black-; 
smith. She asks Nesierov to use h is, 
influence for Vladimir. Nesierov goes i 
to Vladimir's hut. The blacksmith 
has talent and shows Nesierov a pic
ture he has painted. It is the portrait 
of a woman of rank copied from a min
iature. The prince is excited and 
asks for the original. Vladimir's fath
er says it has been lost. To Vladimir 
old Paulpoff confesses that he lied to 
Nesierov and still has the miniature.

Nesierov has the Paulpoffs sent to 
Siberia as nihilists.

"My own facer* cried Frances in as
tonishment as Nesierov showed the 
second picture.

"Yet. and the remarkable part of It is 
it took blm but a abort time. 1 describ
ed you. and be remembered you, and 
between the two be managed a very 
creditable work. I shall cherish this 
picture while I live.

“ My picture!”  murmured the girl 
again, looking at the sweet yet strong 
young face the blacksmith artist bad 
placed upon the canvas. "And all from 
memory!"

“ Yes. from memory and my descrip
tion,”  said Nesierov. “ Your face is 60 
Indelibly Imprinted upon my memory 
that 1 could describe each line, each 
feature, with the utmost accuracy.”

She looked at him In astonishment.
He had made frequent attempts to 

make love to her, but she had always 
skillfully repulsed him. That this could 
be true—that this man whose life was 
one round of pleasure should have her 
face so impressed upoa bis mlud seem
ed to her incredible.

"But you will befriend him,” she said, 
without answering his remark. “You 
are powerful in Russia. A large pari 
o f Siberia Is under your control. You 
can make the life of the Paulpoffs 
pleasant there if you wish.”

He bowed, and bis eyes were hidden 
from her.

“ Believe me, I have already taken 
steps to befriend them. In Tomsk there 
la great need of such ironworkers now 
that the railroad has gone beyond the 
Obi, and I have sent my petition to the 
minister of justice to have them sent 
to Tomsk. They will not be treated a9 
convicts, but as honorable workers.”

"What was the crime?” asked Fran
ces. She was very pale, but quite 
calm.

“ Why, it became known to Inspector 
Jansky of the police that a certain num
ber of men congregated here and seem
ed to bold secret meetings. He investi
gated and discovered that this was the 
headquarters of a circle of nihilists. 
He arrested them ail, but many es
caped.”

"And the proof?”
"Letters from Vladimir found on 

them.”
Frances sighed and turned sadly 

away.
"You are au American.”  continued Ne- 

slcrov, “and cannot understand how a 
man who appeared to you to be simple 
and contented with his lot should prove 
to be an assassin. This same spirit 
permeates our best society. It cornea 
to the surface even among the relatives 
of our highest nobles. My own cousin 
was sent to Siberia. I bad no pity for 
him, because be was rich, educated and 
had no reason to complain. But the 
Paulpoffs—now that I know you are 
interested in them—I will protect them 
from further harm.”

"I thank you.”  said Frances sadly.
Nesierov slipped a coin into the hand 

of the drosky driver, and he immedi
ately had cause to go to his horses, 
which were standing peacefully enough 
where he left them.

” 1 wish to speak one word before we 
leave here.” said the prince, tnking the 
hand of Frances, which she, in her sur
prise, permitted him to hold a moment. 
"I love you. I have loved you ever 
since the day I saw you first. We 
have beautiful women in Russia, but 
none like you. I am rich, powerful and 
am not offering you an empty name. 
Will you be my wife, my princess?"

“ Prince Nesierov,” said Frances gen
tly, but still In a tone of reproof, “you 
cannot mean, I am sure, to take ad
vantage of my situation, alone and at 
your mercy. You are a gentleman. 
Please leave such words for a more fit
ting occasion.”

"All occasions are the same to a man 
who loves as I do.” answered Nesierov. 
"1 asked your father. He treated the 
matter as of no concern. To me it is 
my life. Make me happy, the world 
is yours. Refuse me. you plunge me 
into deep despair. I do not care to live 
without you.”

“ What nonsense!”  said Frances. "Ev
erybody has sooner or inter to live 
without a loved one. My father—I—my 
mother died many years ago. ne loved 
her. He has been true to her memory, 
but he has lived.”

“ Ab, but that is not the same thing 
at all. Had I possessed you for a time 
and lost you at the command of death, 
then I could live, happy in the blessed 
memory. But to love you and lose you 
to another! Ab. 1 would kill him!”

“ You are mad. Such words do not 
Inspire love in the heart of an Ameri
can girl. Fools kill their rivals, but it 
is a poor revenge. I do not love you. 
prince, and so cannot njarpy you. Let

that end the matter. I must now re
turn to Moscow.”

“ You shall not go till you are mine!” 
cried Nesierov, driven to madness by 
her coldness. He sprang forward and 
slammed the door, shutting them alone 
In the unoccupied bouse. He stepped 
toward her. His breath came hot upon 
her cheeks. Ills arms were outstretch
ed to seize her. There was a look of 
mad passion in his eyes.

She knew no help was near or possi
ble. The drosky driver was a Russian 
and would not fight the prince. Sh«

“ Stand back, you  inculterP ’ 
might scream, but her voice could not 
reach within two miles of the nearest 
house. The threatening lips, the touch 
of which would be pollution, were near 
her own. With a quick movement she 
slipped her hand into her pocket.

“Stand back, you insulter!”  6be said, 
with a cold, steely voice.

The shining barrel of a revolver was 
thrust into his face. It was not a large 
weapon and was ornamented with sil
ver, but It was large enough to do ex
ecution at short range, and it was al
most in Neslerov’s very mouth. He 
staggered back, taken by surprise.

“ You she devil!” he cried.
With an upward motion he made as 

if to knock the revolver from her band. 
She bent the barrel downward. The 
contact with his band exploded one 
cartridge. The flash blinded him. 
There was a red mark on bis forehead 
where tbs bullet grazed the skull. Half 
stunned aDd cursing, be fell back.

Opening the door. Frances walked 
out. The drosky driver was waiting. 
He had heard the shot.

“ Do you see this?” she demanded, 
pointing the revolver at his head.

“ Yes.” he stammered.
“ I have Just shot Prince Nesierov. If 

you do not take me to the railway sta
tion at Perm and get me there before 
he overtakes us. I will empty the other 
four bullets into your head.”

“Get in.” he mumbled. Then to him
self he said: "These American women 
are devils! They are better fighters 
than the Cossacks!”

CHAPTER V.
THE SUDDEN INTERRUPTION OF A JOURNEY.

MR. GORDON was beginning 
to feel anxious. He knew 
Just how long It took to go 
to Perm and return. Fran

ces had often taken loug journeys by 
herself, but she was now three days 
overdue, and the engineer was eager 
to get to the Obi.

“ Where can she be?” he asked him
self. “ She must stop this racing all 
over the world alone. Something will 
surely happen to her one of these fine 
days. I’ll stop It.”

Frances arrived while he was making 
the resolve.

“ Where have you been?”  asked Gor
don.

“To Perm.” .
“To Perm! But you have been away 

three days longer than was necessary. 
I do not like this way you have of go
ing off by yourself.”

“ 1 fancy I can take care of myself. 
I*ve been in Perm the three days.” 

“With the blacksmith and his peo
ple?”

“ No. The blacksmith and his people! 
Vladimir has been sent to Siberia.” 

“What! Not the Ironworker Paul
poff?"

“ Vladimir Paulpoff. Mamma Paulpoff 
and Papa Paulpoff are now on their 
way to Tomsk.”

“The devil!”
“ Yes. the devil! That is Just the in

dividual who did it.”
“ What is bis other name?”
"Prince Nesierov.”
“ What! Nesierov sent Paulpoff to— 

Come, tell me what you mean.”
“ A man like Nesierov can do any

thing he likes In Russia except marry 
in American girl. Tell me just what 
conversation you had with the prince a 
few days ugo.”

“ A few days ago! Oh. two weeks
■go!”

“ I don’t know when It was. But be 
asked you for my band, did be notv ’ 

“ Yes.”
“ Yon never told me.”
Gordon laughed.
“ I haven’t told you the names of half

the men who Imv«- me* that.”

(Continued tomorrow

P u re ,
Millions are Eating Malta-Vita.

M a lta -V ita  is the original and only perfectly eooked^ thor
oughly malted, flaked  and toasted whole wheat food , and is 
manufactured under letters patent. Insist on getting M a lta - 
V i t a ,  the perfect food , manufactured by the

M A L T A -V IT A  p u r e  FOOD C O ..
Battle C reek , M ichigan. Toronto, Canada.

A FEW STORIES
j *

FASHION HINTS j
PAT’S TROUBLE—

Pat had come over to America with 
the expectation of llndmg money ly
ing around loose; only waiting for 
some one to pick it up. Of course thi6 
was long ago. Pat had soon become 
disillusioned and was always glad to 
get hold of odd jobs which would net 
him a little something to help him to 
keep body and soul together. Finally 
becoming tireu of the struggle, be de
cided to end it all, and was very in
dustriously tying a rope around his 
waist when his landlord happened in 
on him. After watching him curious
ly for a few minutes, he asked: 

“ What's up. Pat? What are you 
trying to do?”

“ Troyin’ to choke meself, av corse,” 
was Pat’s answer.

“ Choke yourself? You can’t do it 
that way. You’ll have to put the rope 
around your neck.”

“ Sure an’ I thried thot, but I 
couldn't breathe.”

«  * * *
A FATAL BREAK—

Many different persons find the be
ginning of a conversation awkward, 
especially on ceremonious occasions 
and with strangers. Sometimes, how
ever. the beginning is not half so awk
ward as what comes afterward.

A bashful young man, on being in
troduced to a young lady at a dinner 
party, said: ”

“ I’ve got to take you to dinner. Miss 
Travers, and I’m rather afraid of you. 
you know. Everyone tells me you’re 
very clever.”

The young lady was naturally amus
ed by his display of simplicity.

“ How absurb!” she exclaimed. “ I'm 
not a bit clever.”

The young man heaved a sigh of re
lief and answered:

“ Well, do you know. I thought you 
weren’t.”—New Yorker.

* * * *
RAISE MORE HOGS—

Another aneeodote of the late John 
B. Gough comes to the papers. An ef
fect of one of his tours to the West 
was to arouse his converts to a politi
cal movement in favor of prohibition; 
and in several states the politicians 
began to give consideration to the cry. 
The distillers and liquor dealers are 
said to have been so frightened that 
they employed men to follow the lec
turer, sit among the auaience and en
deavor to confound him with ques
tions. He had worked a Topeka 
(Kan.) audience up to a line pitch of 
excitement, and in his effective man
ner. cried:

‘ Temperance! Temperance!! Tem
perance!!! It will mean money in 
yond pocket, elotacs on your hack, 
happiness in your home and God in 
your heart!”

Up leaped one of the paid interrupt
ers and shouted to the audience:

’ Money in your pockets! Why fel
low citizens, follow this man's ‘ ideas 
ami well all be in the poorhouse! 
Think of the fields of tasselled corn 
that stretch on every side. Whisky 
is made from corn. We sell millions 
of dollars worth of corn to <.he whis- 
ky makers. Stop the manufacture of 
whisky and what’ll we do?"

Then turning to Gough, he went on- 
You. Mr. Smartey—what’ll we do? 

Toll us, if prohibition comes, what’ll 
we do with our corn?”

“ Raise more hogs, my friend,” re
plied Gough, without a second’s hesi
tation “ raise more hogs.” —-  Ex- 
cnangc.

Nothing is daintier for house wear 
than an artistic tea gown. Muslin 
makes up very prettily for this, pro
vided one combines it with pale col
ored sashes and lace collars.

One of the easiest ways of evolving 
such 11 garment is to cut it on the em
pire pattern, with a round neck and 
flowing sleeves. A narrow double wat- 
teau at the back is a pretty break to 
the broad sksh which ties over the 
bust on an empire gown, and the front 
can be draped to suit individual taste

POINT D'ESPRIT NEGLIGEE.
It Is one of the strong points of a tea 
gown. In fact, that it can be adapted 
to each woman’s fancy regardless of 
the styles.

Some of the most beautiful muslins 
this year are so finely patterned that 
they resemble foulards. The pale green 
and white and blue mixtures are par
ticularly effective, and the cream spot
ted muslins will always be in style, al
though they are not made so much 
over color this season, but rather over 
pure white.

The attractive negligee shown In the 
illustration is made of point d'esprit 
trimmed with white lace.
. JUDIC CHOLLKfc • ;

' I

I

Fortune Favors a Texan
“ Having distressing pains in head 

back and stomach and being without 
appetite, I began to use Dr. King’s New 
Lire Pills," writes W. P. Whitehead, of 
kennedale. Tex., “and soon felt like a 
new man." Infallible in stomach and 
hver troubles. Only 25e at Guthrie & 
Guthrie s drug store, 502 Main street.

I.axurlea.
“ What does you consider de iuxurls* 

of life?” asked Miss Miami Brown.
“ A luxury.”  answered Mr. Ersstui 

Pinkley, “ is sumpin what you has ts 
be lucky beto’ you kin git it.”—Wash
ington Star.

A Parson's Noble Act „
“ I want all the world to know, 

writes Rev. C. J. Budlong. of Asha
way. R. 1., "what a thoroughly good sad 
reliable medicine I found in Electno 
Bitters. They cured me of jaundice 
and liver troubles that had caused »• 
great suffering tor many years. P°r * 
genuine, all-around cure they esc“  
anything I ever saw.” Electric Bitte 
are the surprise of all for their woni 
ful work in Liver, Kidney and S to f  
troubles. Don’t fail to try them.
50 cents. Satisfaction is guan 
by Guthrie & Guthrie. 502 Mala

H. & T. C. SPECIAL RATES.
To Birmingham. Ala., and ret 

$19.55. Dates of sale September 14 
15.

To California points (one way 
$25.00. Dates of sale during S* 
and October.

For further Information call 0#».' 
drees or phone. W. R. SMITF 
City Pass, and Ticket Agent,

Worth Bldg. Phon«'

***'*•*■*•*■*■•■ a-f-fcn - fi

IWm.M.McVeigh
4 4 4 4 *  J * * a * * * * * * * * „ .i --------------

T ra-nsfer. 
Storage* 
Packii
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NEUEST OF JEWELS
£ £  V Î T *  ** **JL af-Pra fzw
¡ £ £  J J "  * °  *> E* f t «  ~  -*a todéSsne p»r-.o»l

,. who has T3..
fg ?  a';-' ■ *» R b Pkl toek.

the î:sp:*T TB tte- window to t wv ” **ra*d *° V r  U n e  j3 \bOez- 
B^7 *  I 'f 'f  -r * V li*» ni O jal Sua- . .  [ ? *  m*1- ,n  fee ( m a  tn-i n * a
borsa 'Tir*. - i by kamt. b o r i* :-?  v -*w "** A*v*>n 7 'he ìalìes oí ti^  G-:-&- 
•iiam:«?? ’ ¡T ito* -*a 3*ir - churrh at the charca >

irons 1172 ta fM *. [ ***"*■
Th.s féae ta exclialw» »*?  -'«azto h* ' 
seen flsewtere.

u v

ROAD LETS
WORTH TELEGRAM. SEPTEMBER 12. •1

CONVENTION
contracts! experiences I D O N ’T  W A IT

•♦♦•♦••♦»•♦ » •♦♦a» » ♦ » ♦ » ♦ ! » » ♦ » ♦ ! ■ *♦ » ♦ » ♦ »♦ » ♦•♦» »

tN T IL  THE L A S T  M 1\LTE  TO B L Y  TH AT $  
BOY O R G IRL A PA IR  O f S C H O O L  S H O E S ; 
AVD IF Y O L  W A \ T  A S E X TR A  GOOD 0 * E

ri* W ooim -: 
tfe  W o>ix¡

CRANEY BROTHERS WILL BUILD 
ROCK ISLAINO EAST

E. H. R. GREEN ENTERTAINS The  «  
PRESS GANG Î

Buy Our "I  X L.”  or “ Texas. 99

S LEFELER ,
THE j e w e l e r s .

6G2 Ma,n Street.

TfUSEL ¡■ ■ m i  
;  IS NECESSARY 
i SOMETIMES.a
Z B E T  T H E
a
• M t , l t < » i i ' i i i n i n m

1 :  Long Distance Telephone
• ................... ..................... ..
J  >i*e Vex* M^ca
I Ti t «:—aii Moray.

:  Socttiicsteni Telegraph 
:  and Teisphone Co.

í tad Worìd, L*¡.r»
. Cirt> a® i their i

-,r:Tr  *  * "  « » r i a *  a Picnic today at ! 
TI * 4 tere  ̂ be zar, -:rg t>  :

W' 3 Newtoa. oí to* Mistral Wei:* 
index. _á fere to attlni tie  coavtz- 
'2®**' Mrs. and li  - ,  N- 1—.7- :

- ”  — Celerai■> tr j*-;» Mr. N*s-T0G_ . : . 1
M r *  V ,  e .  B  i e n n e :  3,  o m p a a i e d  j

s .-Z tas arm Ted a **«
1 - r - ” - Cc a . ?•>: a i ' j t t i  «
lifv  * V  -  T ? « « a  Mr azi M í Wa.te- T Ma; tux. Latri* « w

WORK ON NEXT WEEK
Te* s s? t-e «>,«15^ !  s«ae ef Actual ♦ 

Experience« Ha<J at Repjahcao j J,
State Cc'*ve'»t W»M Go

to Reckpcft For a Rest ♦

---------------  .. . —  ÎE R R .  Arríes c¡d cot no o«H <0 tie  ♦ 
NJ|,CMd viro a-td Tea-».* tc sccckyard* r z  tfe v.i.tors yesterday £

Aireraoon. tz '. izatead. •‘ zi.r-=d ac «
the city ha., w  rest, sartzn fee felt the t J  

tí ■* H- izrtier sa.i that tooz •

$1.25 I
S<.«'a

Be E-gajed. a-d Line £1*. -a tM  
»o Be F -  *h«d Soco After 

New Yea-* aítír tre eie-?.zz ef tie tetittitt he ¡ 
» o s l i  go ior a

S^lid leather insole*, outersoles and counters; made for rough a car, but thev fit the 
toot and look neat; misses' sizes IH j to 2 ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S i . 5 0

LITTLE SH O E S FOR LITTLE P E O P L E .......
FINER. SHOES FOR MORE MONEY 

SEE CORNER SHOVN VIINDOH FOR STYLES AND PRICES.
The Reliable Shoe Mao.
COR. 5 t h  AND MAIN S T S .

;

*¡tY  aiaclzte
:a m

J O H N  W A R D
* '<r*ra tzstracri-oa oí i r .

Mr izd  Mr.- J P. axo Rock Ieua4 azi Ttxzs betare^n

‘ 1 : '•= r-ra:.. z  a zi vcold  put :z j »»♦ *• > ♦ *  » *• «* >  i t » » . *  . t  n t , t t  f > t  â >Jt >x <Jt t
’ -S3- a: En-ifion tarpon :^ i:za  at t i - , — — ^ __________ ’-I

:  r :

*h* faz:, y resi-i-co 
-t" y er riu>' »;• -- 

T ie cera » n r -
" "  Worth az-i Dalli

C 'it -T  Broth;

n ’ .at5.t--t. a tc-'v-'-a-- -f
W  D t a - « - «  «  W o .  a
’  r '«ìi a- M R 

cisTr.ct efers. H* ' i  h 
^ - ■ t i  for a • íavorabiT ìT»r

:mct f r
í branch. Work %

V J. ?3 of V E‘ r

*a o  za»e u e  **c 
lag ».he Jacàsîx

’ «  na4*r tie d:- plar¿or
“ z»t at-i will Y i

.aso «̂ » iiszlzaf groosds of t i»  TarpczJ 
Fisiziz C.:b. 1

R ' : >  »a-an* f ~z *2» d-» »*a:;<^c to ! 
retar» 'rom ;i*  rroti^y Mr. Grece ;
tfX'K a «at ;a the ocTea-»»

Ti A3 i »ctertarsed t i»  presi 
hojs azi * z :zi->er o< other frteßi. t>?

• » ♦ » ♦ » ♦ t é l é l é l é i a i á " • ■ > » n .n i A » n « * .^ .| TTT| T | T| T fT tT t T t
♦»
t

zea: *ee¿ o: :ne *<*rk f r*"ar:cç eoo » r v r t i»  otè»r «f •‘ ocrer. : __________
. «tporier - — 'he ta s s ia ;  «ide cf »

tz»rt aad »t, - *i* mac Bsi:‘ -̂>e- VOLNG MAN FROM DALLAS SPENT
Chîlcutt. d-p-tsy

___  4 ^  7*'-- T l» - :rr*y retaeez her* azi Dalias
-ssatól '¿  '̂ 1 nulrosl*. 2.'?a th# *r..%z a* th*5 J

r._  ̂1 T ..z rort W .ti. show.»* ihe éiatazee ta be about tz:r- of tie  Repoba ac ?artr *z Texi-
' - T-  » r r i »  c  z»- ty-two ¡r « .  Tie <ro*Krumos forcea -iens-baatrate-i the fact tia : ~a ht*:, [ 

: -=-A: Drz .:. I» 2  w.ii cozijKZse aererai hazdred ¡zez aci b -taor now azd tie s  a  rthîied by the ;
•xz^..z3Rl&c » . . .  :* held r,*^» f-jr ■ »ooat aa ziazy :eazs5. azi work ts to sr-eateit of ztez." etc.

TH E  C IT Y  
IN B R IE F

HE WAS LADEN i u  A R ^ a j ^  .
witnjewels | Must Be Sold O u t!

The ra^pid selling of tHe past week 
means that the stock won’t last 
long a t these prices.

Entire stock of

Clothing at HALF PRIG!!
Including our handsome lines of 

Men’s and Boys* Clothing.

LAST NIGHT IN THE CITY 
PRISON

p̂anstsci— •* ¿ *T * —* -*» * -*■■*.»** *“*-*

For Ft. WoHh az-1 
rioakT—T . uid Si
^eatz»r. cooler tcz.gzt

ÍAÍT

bex'.z  ̂ a P w ._

w1 e-» prtz*.»<i l a m e ?  w-r J v
- behea: - ■

aad v h o ' b 
ed

gv  1

W.aczer forecast . — . -------- Ta.z p-.zz.er* rz.Ij ;..-.jerrat 
clzcz week T i»  Teiezra^ w I 

- £-vç ttree zrtze? to *«? three t- - - »  
rezzi ir  readers * z o  seri ia tie  mast 
” -3 .- -̂ *7 atd zeltest is t  oí az*v»r? ■ H g  Ti: aasw

W. A. Led letter of Ardmore :z at the low.zz week. T ie  nrst to *^z i  :z themo?t coir. * t ̂  ?
;*í Ít*,.,

WAIL NOW R EG ISTERED 
FOR M EXICAN POINTS

:az to: *•z- *e»r.!enu

' » Z - :  zatzrd ir aiieraooa. 

N asi Hardwire Cz.

Wcrt^_
Cz: îcaers. Drzaun - Ŝ T Hczstcz
W~abozrxe Pierce oí T ertre ts reç ?- 

tered a: t ie  Worth.

ARRANGEMENTS h a v e  b e e n  
COMPLETED WHEREBY THIS 

CAN BE DONE. SEG'NVNG  
OCTOBER FIRST

*a*i : w ... recet'Te \  re-
•<z:*: tie  seo-tzi w ;• 

¡■íZ-tT-fiT» c¿z : í  a zi the third

-c  ! 'Y zab  > é la aîo-z 1
»tate i i i  prez: of order. Ta* Cun ox- : ï* 1*
•* iat i .

I w*a to »ay. Mutar Cza naan, ¡ ^
that trat cisr^r orer there is a —  - 

A calm pr-TUile-i which bc-ded 
sterza, azi C iz»y replied:

T ie  z »2’.>ztaz ?
i*S^V • z rallas had giw e kim the j

ex-’ itemeat jre ia -.-i jewe-Is to »dl for her sat wisbisz .o 
nzzierrc? ertdences.. dlayose cf then ia DzLas. This 'he 

w i,z  tie sxtke of battle ha-i cleare-i ' chief told h is  be did act believe Chi ef

r:sz for l l fl a* a 
hop. azd bai tried to top o»- ni 

acjfr eroze ra zed a* $!i5 for a sstH 
IÎ? left it to be 

^Fh-»» arres*»d ae had :a his 
pcaeeesioz other »tbaii-- r:nz« azd 

a earriaf* the ez'ire .o-ztftt V izg  aazflr 
; worth »:

? pota: is weil tak-1 H- aimed to Chief Rea that hi*

Tie wildest 
az i tr ere wer»

'■-zz.ts T he department f o r : »  »sta:
»—»rts away tra* there hai :eec a f  zht P.»a ordered the boy forked up

r - î i . t î «  ztz-l o . tta azis,< U
At az'ttser time. aa. at a state coe- 

ventioz. there wa« » ftzht cz over £ 
certa.z roczty« fep^ç«rf.tattor. The 
- ozzty hai í:it»*z az i hai s=z*
KiZtV-S êau*. T ie  Tote ras

‘phoned tre o ff."era fe Dal a» azi was 
by *i-zt tzfsrtned that the boy's pa
rent» were azztzr the best inopie ti-1:# 
ar.d tra: the 'ather had fceec tetif ■>* 
azd wrzii be over oa a ziaht fa iz . 
Hi cans® az-i this ztr-rz:zz h--'i a ;>

The

* '>*ez completed 
: of iz  ex'hazgr of

J -  J1 '^-7 ?r T oc-r - za- iztsrzattozal through reciterei
Born, to Mr az-f Mr a J. T ¿a te - ^  ^  ^  Aato^ f  TilAso n  aEntm w M f » 4- ^  — ^ strt ' 3 15, 0 - '-P  ^  zi ctd*r iz-i Ctzdad Pocflrto Tea*. Mexico to»C3 G. -w ------1 3 >-------- 5 - -  P^Sèe-. P it all answers mast h- in co*»E*z-e 0>- ’ «2 . Cz azi after

~r".rh :cn  :i M:z»ral We.Is -h» t z z i - r . - z r  -  th- ------- =-.» da*e -• *-a*asfe*» w-Jl c  ' azi «*• * - Y -'" - Irattr-z with C ::- i  Re*. Tr. - ur.-r
w»s a brief rrry  TfefCzr yesterday. the azsw»rs xailed * to *h* Iz: u - iz r»£ í--*»íi package »ZTetcpes rot?? aT ' ^T -tbreo del-rates tecas: - ¡med tie boy over to his fatker who

J A G o 'iw z .  Coal. Wood az-i Fee-d. PssxLe Dezartm^c of Th- T»v > zzarkeii " M-x.:o " tzd aidreseed to — * -fT w,re a ¿t.zç tise  get— ? | took k:za kerne.
? 1 Wes: Ri.Iroad Ave. Phoze T3d. W»* z f.-'-.h» Pzia.» l > ^ - r  z~* i- >*z Aztrz Tei j recister^l m »:- T“*i r‘ i i ?  *° P°:i- i£ i  tIa* Tk<= story the bey toid was a fabnr

V - v-=  t o i . , , .  .... S ia iav  '  ;»r fo* no« ö S  es z the io 'Iyw zg ::s ’** ^   ̂ cozzty was ca . ,*a::oc. He had secured the jeweY
- ! L t.  3 ** proar mad c i  vidfeovt - : of k!a mocker.

FREE FALL FESTIVAL 3 O^ST£=Ç. zz.u . ei-ep». -.h- fri I rwlag ftu idf.es '? s-»  I - r e i  «ezimzlj agtally. j l: d»7eiope: that -ze boy wa* a 
---------  3->;i.:.as Cs ade» C a -z -r -  Goziez Everybody *as **aad.zf and howtìxg. ftae a-'

M-:zi Saits 17 10 kYd. for............... ..
Men'* Szits *!»■"»> kiai. f o r ...............
Met. s Szits lli.i«» kizY for...........

i *■ ¥> ki*L for...................
- - < • - ..................

Boys Sziti. tLZ% kind, f o r ...................
E.3T5- Szits. It.-*) kind, fo r .. . . . . . . . . .
Brys' Suits S3 kizd. f r r ...................
Ocr 73c Dress Shins at ..................... ..
Ozr 11/») a z i *i^3 «rales a :..............

S 3 .5 0  ? 
$ 5 .0 0  *  
$ 6 . 2 5  l  
$ 7 . 5 0  ♦
$9.00 :
$ 1 .2 5  ;  
$2.00 I 
$ 2 . 5 0  I  

- 3 9 c  S
Cft—* •••■•••••••• • • • • * ^  i f l  r

I: will pay y&a ta harry hete a z i çet socie of these barralaa.

s a m ï L o s e n ,
Tenth and Main Streets t

td Mrs. William S tx t  are 
lapc-y pa.rea.ca of a daughter horz
yesterday. ______

M e« Mattie Coll zs of ArMar.oa is p ^ —=te- w e t -  Te t Haw Attract ,e 
waiting Mrs. J. M. Mothersked .z c  a n  Car 5« Mrde.
Giftwood. Promoter F M. Wit *> of Ftrt

The poilee force has a life-etsed bi

"anas. Hidakc
A r  ipe Romero 
Er ’  trydlii-

w^rtz Fr?-» Fa!! Festival iz »peakizi and V.ila de F a :«

La Ventura Ramos The ;a zz rm  was rrowdei. toe. Mr 
R .- .o  »aitiiic Saz G r-fí w ü  pres.itng. t'C  ais efforts tc 
• 3'iîla de Arteaga

tztact azd was expertes^ed 
-....es of n.Iway c erk. azz had 

et ! aatzeroos good posiLcns. but !o*t :
V ER Y LI6 H T DAY

pwnr» fsi the r ia-e ecmrad». Az-ty tooa* - J Sow* a » i  ¿ispiaye *or the 
zea, fH f '“ y * at the pólice cierk i 1 1 ’• *ake p ía «  i

«a :e . a *  the íestivaJ a jd
‘  ti*  eomisg Trades p-s 

parado to be ztsíe by our mar
charte az-.} ztaazíar:. * e i  i: 15 jr*- 
ia® -á 'za : «-T-ryoze zas 1 deep .atar
es* ;z the ma'ur. 3;: sitr.1 ar- a* i 

ssoraisg at 7" 70 oe.ock î s*. ¿ 7»  praceed to n - a r=»d::3- 
rs.. ; wí3 a awettzg ->  Tr :h»--- íew í.¿.ges*-

depáreme»'  ní the íobh c : t zoc come am'*s.
- - ' v y  i.zg. | kjT» beez szrp*u-i mazy • mes a:

Colima. Dirazgc

Ph : W. «tizsoz. e irzrr.rs ag?a: i _ .  T 
* i z i z » r  of cur Nr. 4 for Bztkskm - *' 
BSI * Wild West show u  in the city 
today.

t!ie L iznry League v« 5-?

Gzazay iaio. -for *ze íoüowizg posi. 
: T ’ u rzly /~:im^r G ^ z itu . Gzaza- 
; .a:. Irapw o. iir ip .u o . Lalax La 
Pnr.s.Bsa. Leon P r .iz  1 Riz-'-ra. Sala- 
maz a. 5 ila» i t !  Va '.* de ziZt agpi. 
Ja.isco ¿.aalo«. * for :he foilpwizg poet 
■>Æ-es ca y .vriìiu  - z CoocordLa.Mül- »: P n :» .  Prazi-is.
P. -aril TIa-iaru- 1 :1  Tej Zo»:a-

September 74.
the parpóte of

IN T H E  COURTS : ccczre—.
iz PanzersTtlìe. f e  

lamizg a candidate fot

di
N«<Wuey Civil C 

D«atHct Gov't.
, fa'- r of rimseli wit» tze alleg'd s:r- 

* Î caz -----;-o nf h.s father thoogk they had
yon new

Zhe boy said: . I know 
rtr a stop tz this rcw. Jast let e  not >*¿z negotiated.. They w?re an 
tara tze arse cn f i  ~ - ir  • :-' b in i» az-i o-aakiza firm* iz

I: ST s Mr. Greez a.* a mest <$*>■ ' Ga>* -*oz azd Hozs-oz Hu name

■aea D apoacd of in 
Some Saits Filed.

Ja' 6  Sehre Eer of this city tiayed :he zz-nhi: u je c  by amateurs iz
* »dzhz soto  a: ie o p e s n t  eierrlses a m  t r a *  zart ware :*u. . : z i  -tea!
of the Trinity Uaiv^rsi-y. Waxihacfeie

Th* fiT  l’wizg a o s lo fic «  bave been 
• U V IitM  ia Texas Ada Upszzr 
eocz'y: (Y o v t icr  McMzhez oza *y  
Ttfinrp.H  Pa'tz - -rrzzzy.

Pr*~f. C A. QniIIez pris pal of Giez- 
wc»>i »-boo’ Arrived thu — rrz.zr from 
Virginia. Professor Qz -2 wi . op-ez 
*p the s'hoc! z*it Mc-zlay

Fr ‘- m i  are the Teiazs to whem 
f*z.<5ss hat* lately :<e*z gran zed 
O 'giza'*—William Gosi zz Hous*:z. 
Ss. in'r*ase reiSen,a *cr —Georw* VV. ■ 
Mag- izs r'sz ' 1» George Jos bn a Be,L 
Saase:. f : .

Leslie 5. Barziurt. ion o f  Cam m tr- \ 
ca. Ag-zt Barzhart of :he C ot:.»  3^It. 
kaa be-m azoeyted i -  a zaval recruit 
tad i.>morr : w lenveo for ia z  Franc isco 
îor trim .zz Y-iasz Bambart * Is 
Jeers of * g*

Tï h » r--*< gimp«..: "*r sty.z ^  a: : be
epet.zz V  Foote s d iz " z z  a c t - ‘ my. 
T"ie*caT »T*a:zg The hili was deco- 
fered hazdsott-V a.zd *fce mm c was 

'lea* T -»  or-.'i«- ’ z wx? 1 7 - r y 
pteaj-43* t- a”  -*r*g.»gt.

Az alarm 0* ire a: *.*>* asi h v z - 
**  cta^d —1 — rd ?3* ft~e . - 1.— z:

azd -ocher art>--Ies of z t-^ b iz  : iz*
:r-d.ruble displays. The oasu for 
î -n : - aacaliy a fat platform - . - .> 
as to adm.: of a drapery of e orh or fr is3 ' ̂ >rr-r^I ”gTH!h sO-Zr üsid Di’ r~ '• ! 
“r coTcr ' r *\z
upon whicr .t e  z&aie. '>*z baring tit- 
?-:or ?o v r* t  cz any ies-gz s  eas:
a*': —_1 - '£r'* ;- i * j “f-- 2 y

RwGE’-Y  D.STwRBED WORSHIP.

; :  - -  J jc* ~ a ~. a- Ex-D<acc- Ra a«dA "PiCUt"
Oz Wedz-i-iay n is i: OflLier* Howard 

iz i Newby w»re -railed to  the comer of 
i r . i  azi E z: e'reeu zr gae-Ií az ób- 
ítr*rerous ei-.deacíiz ci the

■gì »ugges'ioz. feit he told tt.e boy to 
.r as fe- Laid: '‘bet. ’ ea:i Mr Green

>»ter ca

iaz!t a

a ac *

-i —it. Fez iss'aa«'- - 
iz  ir - iz z -  a aaiaiatsri

t» bo zee oz 
’ t on h:s azr:

-S Sj

».*• -  - —.

and rare 1 *< 
h ta E cri'.r  c 
horn* shoes. The printer smaP f>7». ?z*-z -e-s* iz
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KATE S H E L L Y  BECOM ES 
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WANTS STATEMENT SET BIGHT.»
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'MOW CHARGED 
WITH STEALING

‘ w ir e  of r o M iR  pre sid en t  of
LOUISIANA LOTTERY IN- 

i  OICTED

Ì

That She Concealed Part 
u it* Huaband’s Effect* From Oth- 

*r Heir« For Many Year* and 
So Grew Wealthy

of

Chicago, 111., Sept. 12. — A special 
j o b  N«ir Orleans says:

Tfc« grand Jury ha* returned an in 
dietnent against Mrs. Rosa la j  
Branehe Dauphin, widow of Maximil-
__  Dauphin, for many years presi j
loot of the Louisiana state lottery. 
The action was not made public imme
diately In order to enable the district 
attorney to get the necessary requisi
tion papers from Gov. Heard and ar- 

Iffi. Dauphin, who is said to be 
0  la or near New York.

Dauphin, who was president of the 
Louisiana Lottery’ company, died in 
l l t l .  HI* estate was inventoried at 
HOODOO, his widow and a friend being 
executors. There ware other heirs 
laciudlng Dauphin’s motner. The es-' 
tat* was settled up. the heirs were; 
paid their shares and the widow and 
legatee came into possession of the 
rest of the property.

Eleven years after the settlement,! 
among the effects of Judge Porche.: 
who had been Mrs. Dauphin's lawyer 
In the probate case, on old badly worn !

giving a list of

Why General« Corbin, Y on n * and  
W ood  Have Gone Abroad. How  
They W il l  Be Entertained and  
W h a t They Expect to See.

The September field maneuvers of 
the German army will be watched by 
three of Uncle Sam’s most distin
guished generals, who attend as official 
envoys of the United States and who 
are to be the personal guests of Em
peror William. The throe officers are 
Major General Ilcnry C. Corbin. Ma
jor General S. It. M. Young and Briga
dier General Leonard Wood.

It Is expected that General Young 
will succeed Lieutenant General Miles 
next August and In the January fol
lowing will retire for age. Major Gen
eral Corbin being appointed command- j 
lug general of the army. General 
Wood, army gossip has it, also Is slated 
for the command of the army before h« 
Is ten years older. Generals Corbin 
and Young have already sailed for 
Germany and are to be joined there 
very soon by General Wood.

In speaking of tbe mission General 
Corbin said before leaving: “This gov
ernment has accepted the invitation ol 
the German emperor, and we are to be 
the objects of his courtesy as his per
sonal guests during the maneuvers of 
his army in September. The direct ob
ject Is the acceptance of an interna
tional courtesy, 
knowledge to be gained by personal 
observation* of tbe methods of han
dling a great army in Germany.

“There will be an opportunity to

THE FOREIGN 
IMPORTATION

BESSEMER IRON NOW COMING 
IN FROM ABROAD BY THE 

SHIPLOAD

It Offer* the Only Relief to American 
Steelmakers Who Are in Serious 

Straits for Lack of the Neces
sary Material

paper was found giving a list of a 

tate. but which had not figured in
tka inventory.

Mrs. Dauphin was called on to ex- investigating thoroughly all that Is
plain. She failed to appear before a 
Louisiana court but piece by piece the 
trouble buried for eleven years, was 
brought to ligtf!. Dauphin had kept 
his money and securities in a box in 
his room and was a much wealthier 
man than many supposed. From that 
box his widow, ft Is charged, had stol
en from the estate and secreted $241,- 
MO In securities and $40,000 in cash, 
la order to cover up her work she sold 
tbs bonds. Invested the money In ue 
securities so that no trace could be
found of it. Sne kept no bank ae- 1 tne closely Into the German methods of 
court, and frequently had $100,000 on 
her person In $1,000 bills.

Jhdge Lazarus, counsel for the 
heirs, succeeded in tracing every bond 
for more than twelve years. The 
conrt awarded judgment against Mrs.
Dauphin for $388,066, th e  entire 
amount, with interest. Her home here 
wee seized, only to find that she had 
removed everything and had fled.

i QUAKERS DISCUSS T H E 
PROGRESS O F NATIONS

8p taker Declares That Progress Is By 
Growth of Peaceful Arts and 

Net by the Sword

New York, Sept 12.—At the great 
“ peace meeting” just heiu at Asbury 
Park, N. J., in connection with the 
Quaker conference nearly 2,000 Quak
ers were in attendance. A paper read 
by Henry M. Haviland of Brooklyn de
clared:

“ We can’t be careless with dyna
mite if we want to live a quiet life. 
Nations having irreconcilable lines of 
progress have seemed to be able to as
certain that which is roost fit to sur
vive only by the arbitrament of the

pieveland, Sept. 12.—The Iron Trade, 
View, discussing the market condi
tions, in its current issue, says:

The prospect of a considerable im
portation of foreign Bessemer iron, al
luded to some weeks ago, is now prao 

1 tie-ally a fact. The poor working of fur
naces. due to the scant coke supply, 
has resulted in a shortage of steel- 
making pig iron, which must be made 
up by importations in the next four 
or five months, the amount required 
being estimated at 100,000 tons. Besse
mer iron from the English west coast 
can be laid down in Pittsbqrg at $21.50 
as against $22.50 to $22.75. now paid 
for small lots of domestic iron. In
quiries now out lor English Bessemer 
amount to about 50,000 tons. Canadian 
foundry iron is now a factor in the 
central west, deliveries this year be
ing mad-1 at $22.75 to $23.00 for No. 2, 
while a high silicon Canadian iron lias 
sold at $22.25 for next year. Scotch 

Then there is the ’ *rons are coming into central territo
ries and are likely to he a factor for 
some months, as a number of foundry 
men have reached the point at which 
foreign iron is their only salvation 
from a shut down. The continuance 
of the anthracite strike and the short 
coke supply, which latter furnace men 
are now accepting as a condition likely 
to run on for some months, will in
crease rather than diminish the use | 
of foreign irons. The Southern fur
naces from the present outlook will 
not be able to take on the business 
that will be offered for the first half 
of next year, and their books will 
probably be opened In October for de
liveries in the second half of 1903. In 
the past week the announcement that 
■ he strike was settled in the New 
River, Kanawha and Pocahontas fields 
gave promise of improvement in the 
coke supply for Southern furnaces. In 
the Mahoning and Shenandoah val
leys the situation is somewhat Im
proved. but the relief is likely to be 
followed by another Interval of scarc
ity.

education as shown in the military 
schools. We arc charged with the duty

open to our observation. We expect to 
go about this work systematically, 
each of us taking a different branch of 
tbe service for his line of observation.

“General Young, who has had long 
experience in the field and in handling 
troops, managing camps and arm: 
posts, will probably pay particular at
tention to the maneuvers in the field, 
the discipline of the soldiers, their sub
sistence and methods of caring for 
themselves.

“General Wood will probably exam-

MAJOB GENERAL HENRY O. CORBIN.

camp sanitation, tbe equipment of hos
pital corps and those things that have 
to do with the health and morale of 
the soldiery. I shall want to look into 
the question of transportation, horses.

sword, but who can say how many equipment and of military institu 
peaceful arts have been destroyed, tions.” 
how much the progress of the con
quered race has been retarded, how 
much the spirit of intolerance, arro
gance. vainglory and hypocritical cant 
has been fostered in the victorious na
tion and has interrupted her develop
ment?

“Civilisation Is not extended so 
much by stretching the boundary line 
M by the growth of peaceful arts: it 
is «nspended during the national con
flicts.”

WALLACHIAN GYPSIES 
BURN MANY S LE E P E R S

■ARBARIOU8 CRIME COMMITTED 
ON HUNGARIAN PEASANTS ON 

A HOLY JOURNEY

The complete party that sailed on 
Aug. 1« consisted of General and Mrs. 
Corbin. General Young, Colonel and 
Mrs. John A. Johnson and Lieutenant 
James F. McKinley. Colonel Johnson 
is an officer in the adjutant general’s 
department and attends General Cor
bin as special aid. Lieutenaut McKin
ley attends General Young as his aid.

| General and Mrs, Wood, with Licnten- 
I aut Frank R. McCoy. General Wood’s 
aid, join the party at Berlin, 

j  The T’nited States envoys will be 
quartered with the emperor’s other 
guests. These include this year the 
Crown Prince Frederick William, Gen
eral Earl Roberts, commander in chief 
of the British army; William St. John 
Brodriek, British secretary of state for 
war: Lieutenant Genera! Thomas Kel- 
ly-Kenny of the British army; General 
Ottolenghi. Italian minister of war: 
Archduke Ferdinand of Austria. Gen
eral Count von Waldersee. Prince Lud
wig of P.nvarin and Prince Frederick 
Leopold of Prussia.

It is understood, according to pres
ent arrangements, that the foreign 
guests will occupy apartments in the 
hotel at Frankfurt-on-the-Oder, where 
the aeneral staff is to have headquar
ters and where the foreign generals 
and the staff officers will dine together 
each evening, except when summoned 
to the emperor’s table. To each guest 
will be assigned as aid an officer speak
ing his language.

It was at first arranged that the em
peror's headquarters should be at Po
sen, but recently tbe plans were 
abruptly changed. The inference Is | 
that It would be more Judicious to 
make a prolonged stay at Frankfurt-

New Fruit and Vegetables. 
Quotations furnished and revised 

daily by Turner & Dingee-
GRAPES—El Paso, t5c per basket;

Concords, 33 l-3c.
PEACHES—$1.00 per bu.
PEARS—California. $2.50 per box; 
PLUMS—4-basket crates. $1.75. 

home grown pears, $1.00 per bushel.
W ATERMELONS. — H o m e  grown, 

$1.1302.00 per dozen, according to 
size.

MUSTARD AND TURNIP GREENS 
—Homegrown 40c per doz. bunches.

GREEN ONIONS—Per doz, bunch
es, 25 cents.

OKRA—40c per bushel, home. 
CUCUMBERS—Per dozen 50c. 
SWEET POTATOES—Per bu. $1.25. 
ASPARAGUS — Fresh, per dozen 

bunches, $1.00.
CANTAl/HTPES—Per doz. 30c. 
TOMATOES—$1.00 per crate,
EGG PLANT—15c per dozen.
NEW POTATOES—Per bu.. 65c. 
NEW CABBAGE—Per lb., 2%c. 
WAX BEANS—Per bushel, $2.00. 
BLACK-EYED PEAS—40c per bu. 
CORN—12%c per doz. ears.
BEETS—Per dozen, 3ic. 
LETTUCE—Per dozen bunches, 30c. 
GREEN PEPPERS—Per half bu. 

50 cents.
OLD ONIONS—Per lb.. 2c.

Flour and Mill Stuffs.
FLOUR—Best patent. $3.60 per bbl. 
CORNMEAL—In 35-lb. sacks, 60c. 
BRAN—100-lb sacks, 90c.
CHOPS—100-lb sacks, $1.35 01.40. 
RYE—100-lb. sacks, $1.80. 
GRAHAM—100-lb. sacks, $1.50.

What you pay for extracts Is Import
ant. but what you get for your money 
Is ten times more important. Bur
nett’s Vanilla cost more because worth
more.

00M PAUL KRUGER’S 
NEW AUTOBIOGRAPHY

Will Soon Be Published and Will Con
tain 100,000 Words About Great 

Boer’s Life and Work

New York, Sept. 12.—Former Presi
dent Kruger's autobiography, soon to 
be published, will be a volume con
taining 100,000 words, cables the Lon
don correspondent of the Tribune.

The book contains the story of Mr. 
Kruger s life from childhood to the 
conclusion of peace. The manuscript 
received here brings the narrative 
down to the Jamison raid and con
cludes with the conclusion of peace 
with Mr. Chamberlain, and includes 
incidents of Mr. Kruger's life in Hol
land.

BELIEVES IN FORT WORTH
E. H. R. Green Pleased with the Con

vention City
E. H. R. Green, who was permanent 

chairman of the Republican »invention 
is a believer in the prosperity and 
future of Fort Worth.

“ I am thoroughly pleased with the 
outcome of the. convention,” said Mr. 
Green, to The Telegram. "I came here 
for harmony and it was secured. Fort 
Worth as a convention town is win
ning new laurels with each event, and 
as far as the Republicans are concern
ed, there is a warm spot in thousands 
of hearts over the character of recep
tion the town has accorded us.”

tierce.
tierec

Hog Products.
Dry salt 12%c; bacon short clears, mew. per lh., 15c. 

13!fcc; dry salt bellies 13c; bacon be! 
lies 14c.

LARD. — P>tre 
12c; compound 
8%c.

HAMS—14-16 average basis, 14c.
BREAKFAST BACON—8-10 average

basis, 14%c.
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.—25-lb. bas

kets, 6%c.

Dried Fruits, Nuts. Etc.
APPLES—Evaporated, choice, 50-lb. 

box, per lb., 9%c; fancy 50-!b. boxes, 
l$Hc; 50-lb. boxes, 14s, 7^c;2  %-lb. 
bbls. Vis. 7c.

APRICOTS — Choice new, 50-Ib. 
boxes, 11c; choice new, 25-lb. boxes, 
llVic; standard, 50-lb. boxes, 1014c; 
standard, 25-lb. boxes. 1014c.

PEACHES—Standard California. 50- 
lb. boxes, new, 814c; standard Califor
nia. r.0-lb. boxes, new. 8c; choice, Cal
ifornia. 25-lb. boxes, new, 8*4c; choice, 
California, 50-lb. boxes, new. 8yic.

PEARS—Choice, %s, 50-lb. boxes, 
uew, 814c.

PRUNES—90-100«, 50-lb. boxes 5^e; 
90-lOOs, 25-lb. boxes, 5%c; 70 80s, 50-lb. 
boxes, 6c; 70-80s, 25-lb. boxes, 6^ c ; 
50-608, 50-lb boxes, ?%r; 50-60s. 25-lb. 
boxes. 6%c; 40-50s, 25-lb. boxes, 814 c.

RAISINS—2-crown, 50-lb. boxes, new 
crop. 714c; 3-crowD, 50-lb. boxes, new 
crop, 8c; 4-crown, 50-lb. boxes, new 
crop, 814c; 3-crovm L. L. Choice, new, 
$1.75; Sultana, 22-lb. box, bulk, per lb„ 
8 ; Sultana, 6-lb„ 1-lb. pkgs., 9c.

CITRON—10-lb. boxes, per lb., 15c.
LEMON PEEL—10-lb. box, per lb., 

15c.
ORANGE PEEL—10-lb. box, per lb.,

15c.
DATES—Fards. 14-lb. boxes, new 

crop, per lb., SV6c; Persian. 60-lb. 
boxes, per lb., 6«4c; Persian, 30-lb. 
pkgs., new, 8c.

CURRANTS — 48 lz-oz. rkgs., per
pj{g>t 71£C.

FIOS—12-lb. boxes, choice lmoorted, 
per lb., 10c; 12-lb. boxes, fancy, per 
lb., 13c; 10-lb. boxes, fancy California, 
3-crown, per box, 90c; 10-lb„ boxes,
choice California, 3-crown box, 75c; 
White California, 25-lb. boxes, per lb„ 
614c.

STUFFED DATES—Pecan, 50 1-1*- 
l»c ; walnut, 50 l-«u., I6V21.-; pecan, 8 
doz., 6 nz.. per doz., 95c; walnut, 8 doz., 
6-oz., per doz., 95c.

ALMONDS — California, soft shell,

leaf,
lard,

basis,
basis,

Brick, Lime and Cement.
LIME—Per bbl.. $1.10.
FIRB BRICK—Hand-made, $30 per m 
CEMENT—$2.90 per bbl.
PLASTER PARIS—Per ton. $8. 
BRICK—Pavers, $10 per m. f. 0. b. 

Thurber; Thurber fire brick $25 per m.

Green Fruits.
APPLES—Choice Ben Davis, $4.75; 

fancy XXXX Ben Davis, $0; choice to 
fancy Wine Sap, $5.00; choice to fancy 
Missouri Pippin, $5.50.

LEMONS. — Choice California 360a 
and 300s, $3.50; choice Imported 3C0s, 
$3.75; 420s. $3.00.

ORANGES—Sweet Floridas, sizes 
126 to 250s. $3.73, California oranges, 
126, 150, 175, 200. $3.00.

BANANAS—Pbrt Limons, $2.2503; 
Bluefields, $2.0002.25.

WALNUTS—California soft shell, 
new, per lb., 14c.

FILBERTS—Per lb., 13c.
BRAZIL NUTS.—New crop, Import

ed, per lb., lot.
PECANS —  Per lb., market price,

sy2c.
POPCORN—Shelled, rice, per lb., 6c.
PEANUTS—Jumbo, Tenn., large, per 

lb., 714c; Magnolia, per lb., 7c; No. 1, 
per lb., 614c; Standard, per lb., 4V4c; 
roasted, white, best quality 854c; Span
ish, shelled, No. 1, per lb., 8c; Virginia, 
shelled, per lb., 6c.

S U M M E R  T O U R IS T  T IC K E T S

Eggs and Poultry.
EGGS—Country, fresh. J.5c. 
POULTRY — Chickens, hens, $3.50; 

fryers, $3.75.
Butter and Cheese.

CREAMERY BUTTER — Mistletoe, 
25c lb.. Lone Star, per 20c. 

COUNTRY BUTTER—15c per lb. 
OLEOMARGARINE—Prints, In 30-

lb. tubs, 16r.; 30-lb tubs, solid, 15c per 
pound.

CHEESE—Cream, 14c per lb.

to all summer resorts reached by th« 
Queen hi id Crescent Route will be sold, 
commencing June 1. at low rates for the 
round trip and carrying return limit of 
September 30. 1902.

The dining car sendee of the Queen 
and Crescent Route la maintaining It* 
reputation for excellence and no effort 
i* spared to make the summer trip via 
this splendidly equipped line a thorough
ly enjoyable journey

BROOK TROUT FISHING.
The trout fishing in the stocked 

«dreams of the Sapphire country of North 
Caiolina is now at its best.

The splendid new hotels of the Toxa- 
wny company afford accommodations 
which are thoroughly up-to-date.

The scenery is not surpassed by any 
mountainous section of the country.

Summer tourist tickets to Brevard and 
Toxnway. N. C., on sale at all principal 
stations on the Queen and Crescent sys
tem.

A 3,000-ton hydraulic forging press, 
which is being erected in the gun fac
tory at Woolwich Arsenal, is believed 
to be the largest In the world, says 
the London Daily Mail.

Freight cars forty feet long and ca
pable of carrying thirty tons, the load 
of three ordinary freight trucks, will 
soon be running on the Lancashire & 
Yorkshire railway.

/
Grain and Hay.

CHOPPED CORN — Per 100 lbs.,
$1.3001.40.

CANE SEED—$2.50 per 100 lbs. 
MILLET SEED--$2.70 per 100 lbs. 
CORN—Mixed 75c per bu., carload 

lots; white, 75c.
HAY—Prairie, $308 per ton; John

son grass, $9.00
OATS—Texas crop 40045c per bu.; 

northern. 40445c per bu.
WHEAT—No. 2, 65070c.
GRAIN BAGS -Bale lots, 5 bu. oat 

bags, 9c; 2*6 bu. corn bags, 7c; 2 bu. 
wheat bags, 8c.

The government has withdrawn 
from public entry a tract of 3,400,000 
acres of land in the Blue mountains, 
In Oregon, as a forest reserve.

Lingering Summer Colds
Don’t let a cold run at this season. 

Summer colds are the hardest kind to 
cure and if neglected may linger along 
for months. A long siege like this will 
pull down the strongest constitution. 
One Minute Cough Cure will break 
up the attack at once. Safe, sure, acts 
at once. Cures coughs, colds, croup, 
bronchitis, all throat and lung troubles. 
The children like it. Smallwood & An
derson and Anderson & Smallwood.

toodoa. Sept. 11.—A dispatch from 
Visuns describes s fiendish crime which
h** been committed at Maria Rabna in 
Hungary.

Two hundred pilgrims were journey
ing to the shrine of the Virgin. They 
were unable <0 find other lodgings am 
•P*nt the night in a bsrn. A body of 
“Wallachian Gypsies”  appeared on the 
Beene and fobbed the sleeping pilgrims; 
they then set fire to the barn and an 
Indescribable panic ensued. Eight ot 
the pilgrims were burned to death, nine 
were seriously injured and many of 
them were crushed.

Croup
Usually begins with the symptoms 

of a common cold; there is chilliness.
nu^e' hoareeneM^m’ on-tbe-Oder than at Posen, because 
tlon. ’ Give frequent m m ?1 doses'ef Po,ish hostility might be ip-
Ballard’s Horehound svrup (the child flnnied or Ru opportunity might be ! ln,an?ll0n’ tne:r j00.4 
will cry for it), and at “  *Iven for an unpleasant Incident. It is I *Z,
s croapy cough apply frequently n°t supposed, however, that the police 
Ballard’s Snow Liniment externally to learned of a definite design to makei 
the throat. 56 cents at H. T. Pangburn trouble or Insult the emperor, who in

tends. regardless of the change of pro
gramme. to review tbe army corps In*

■w.™1; 1 ssrs.ss*?,-41-° “Fr“*'
& Co.’s.

W ILL TAKE A LOOK AT TEXAS.

Chicago Capitalists Coming On Tour 
of Investigation.

Chicago. Sept. 12.—Plans are being 
perfected here for a tour of investiga
tion by prominent business men of 
Chicago through the states of Texas, 
Mississippi and Louisiana with a view 
to investigating Chicago capital in un
developed resources in these states. 
The trip will begin'November 4.

Devoured by Worms
Children often cry. not from pain, 

but from hunger, although fed abun
dantly. The entire trouble arises from 
Inanition, their food is not assimilat-

worms. A few 
doses of White’s Cream Vermifuge 
will cause them to cease crying and be
gin to thrive at once, very much to the 
surprise and joy of the mother. 25 
fonts at H. T. Pangburn & Co.'s.

The Telegram's cash prize 
ti

for it.
«T« nit, j The Telegram's cash prize puzzle
' department begins in Sunday’* Tele-

Hides and Wool.
HIDES — Dry flint. 10 0  13c per 

lb.; dry Clint kips, 8010c; dry salted 
salted hides and kips, 6@7%c; sheep 
pelts, 20040c each; drer skins, flint*, 
20c lb.. goat skins, flints. 15025c each; 
horse hair, 10015c per lb.

TALLOW—40514c per lb.
WOOL—Medium, 10013c per lb.

Canned Goods.
Fancy stand, corn, 2-lb. cans, $1.20 

doz.; stand, corn, 9oc; 2-lb. string 
beans, 85c; 2-lb. M. peas, $1.25; 2-lb. 
E. J. peas. $1.35; 2-lb. extra sifted
peas, $1.50. The following stand, can
ned fruits: blackberry, 2-lb., 95e;
strawberry, 2-lb., $1.25; blueberry, 2-lb. 
$1.13; raspberry, 2-lb.. $1; gooseberry, 
81; 2-Ib. slices pineapple, $1.50; 2-lb.,
grated pineapple. $2; 3-lb. apples, $1; 
3 lh. tomatoes. $1.50.

Sugar and Coffee.
SUGAR—Standard granulated, 5.10; 

standard cut loaf. 5%c; standard 
powdered. 5%; choice, 5c.

COFFEE—Parched: Arbuckle, $11
per case; Lion. $10.5t); Cordova, 
$10.50; green; fancy, 11c; choice. 
1014c; prime. 9%c.

Beans, Penoers. Etc.
BEANS—California Pinks, No. 1, p?r 

lb.. 3*4c; California Bavos. per lb, 
3-ltc; Limas. No. 1, per lb., 6c; Cali
fornia White, No. 1, per lb., 394c; Cali
fornia Black Eye. per lb., 6c.

SPLIT PEA8— 25 and 30-lb. bags 7c 
pound.

GARLIC—Imported, per lb., 10c.
PEPPER—Chile, new crop, small 

lots, 16c; Chile, new crop, 50 to 100-lb. 
lots, 14c; Chile Petin, per lb.. 25c; 
black ground, 10-lb. boxes, per lb., 15c.

ORAGANO—Per lb., 20c.
SAGE—14-lb. packages, per lb., ¿5c.

Nails and Wire.
NAILS—Wire, $3.00, base; polished 

staples, $3.35.
WIRE — Glidden. barbed, painted. 

$3.70; galvanized, $4.00; Baker Per
fect, barbed, painted, $3.75; galvanlz-

You use the classified columns.

RICHELIEU AND ONTARIO NAVI
GATION COMPANY. 

“NIAGARA TO THE SEA” 
The unrivaled scenic trip on the 

American continent.
Palatial steamers leave Toronto, for: 

Rochester, Kingston, Clayton, 
Alexandria Bay, 

thence through the 
Picturesque Thousand Islands 

(America’s Venice)
and the exciting descent of all the 
rapids of the 8 t  Lawrence to Mon 
treat, where connection can be made 
with steamer for Quebec, Murray Bay, 
Tadousac and Riviere du Loup, and 
poin.a on the world’s famous, Sague
nay river.

We delight in giving information.
W. F. CLONEY,

Trav. Pas’gr Agt, Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
H. FOSTER CHAFFEE, 

Western Pas’gr Agt, Toronto, Ont.
JOS. F. DOLAN,

City Ticket Agent, Montreal, Quebec. 
Or to THOS. HENRY,
Traffic Manager, Montreal, Quebec.

New, Fast Train
MEMPHIS TO NEW YORK

VIA  *

- 6-** * * * '^ jk
» » • W W W » * ” ---------- —

GOOD A S GOLD jj
and as unvarying in its hold $  
on public confidence is the *  
product of our mills. The J 
family flour par excellence, «  
like gold it has created a 5 
standard of its ow n. Makes ¡jj
delicious and w holesom e bread $  
and is econom ical in baking. ** 
G oes farther and is better than ;  
other flours. Low  priced, 
high-grade— the best.

lour popular “UPPER C R U ST " b ra n d : 
i cannot be improved upon. £

ICAMERON MILL AND ELEVATOR C O ., j
I L0RT WORTH, TEXAS. "

m
m
m
m
m
*

i*** -*«* 41$  4 4 *  -§** * * *  * * *  * * * *  '* * *

FOLLOW THE FLAG. W ^ S h  R O U t C

TO
New York, Boston, Buffalo, 

Niagara Falls, Detroit, 
Chicago,

H i  |  And all Eastern Cities.
THE SHORTEST AND ONLY LINE FROM KANSAS CITY OR ST. LOUIS 

RUNNING OVER ITS OWN TRACKS TO NIAGARA FALLS OR BUF
FALO. TIME AND EQUIPMENT UNEXCELLED.

THREE SOLID FAST THROUGH TRAINS DAILY
Leaving St. L o u is .............. 9:00 a.m. 8:30 p.m. 11:32 p.m.
Arriving D etroit..................7:50 a.m. 9:40a.m. 12:10 p.m.
Arriving In B u ffa lo .............  4:05 a.m. 6:50p.m. 7:50p.m.
Arriving in New Y o r k ........3:15 p.m. 7:40 a.m. 7:30 a.m.
Arriving in Boston . . . . . . . .  5:20 p.m. 10:05a.m. 10:30a.m.
UNEXCELLED SERVICE BETWEEN ST. LOUIS AND CHICAGO

Leave St. L ou is ..................... 9:22 a.m. 9:05 p.m. 11:32 p.m.
Arrive in Chicago.................5:20 p.m. 7:30 a.m. 8:00 a.m.

Stopover Allowed on all Tickets via Niagara Falls. Meals Served lit
Wabash Palace Dining Cars.

HOURS OF VALUABLE TIM E
Are saved by purchasing ticket via WTabash Route. Consult ticket agents <4 

connecting lines, or address,

W. F. CONNER., S. W. P. A ..
353 MAIN STREET, DALLAS, TEX.

Mott Ctrl Decorating faltep)

V ',

mCalifornia
Twenty-five D o lla rs

T o u ris t
¡Sleeper?
e v e ry
Tuesday

D a i l y '

Santaft-as?
Northern Texas Traction Company \

(The Electric Linei 7
Will charter cars between all stations at reasonable 
rates. . . Nothing more delightful than a trolley 
ride free from dust, smoke or cinders . . For rates

J

>< PHONE

W. C. FOR.BESS, G. P. A ..
¿ Telephone 100 j

fihe Best Y e t

“ MARTIN’S BEST”

'A H A N D F U L  O F  DIRT M AY BE A H OUSE
F U L  O F SHAME.** C LE A N  H O U S E  WITH

SAPOLIO

■as

SOUTHERN Railway Thomson’ s European Hotel
m

I.v. Memphis ....................... 11:00 p.m.
Ar. Chattanooga..................  9:40 a.m.
Ar. Bristol . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o;4¿, p.m.
Ar. Washington ..................  G :43 a.m.
Ar. Baltimore ...................... 8:03 a.m.
Ar. Philadelphia.................  10:15 a.m.
Ar. New York ...............  12:43 pm.

Sleeping Cars to New York.
Day Coaches to Washington.

Elegant Dining Car Service.

H. H. BONE. W. P. A.
Houston, Texas.

C. A. BENSCOTEK, A. G. P. A., ___  __
^  ChaU tteac*  IfijULitv* «ftd JWMifi tonlMps*

Andrew Cummings, Proprietor.
151-153 Dearborn Street,

Adjoining New Tribune Building, be
tween Madison and Monroe,

CHICAGO, ILL.
S. H. '.homson’s well known restau

rant connected by elevator and under 
same management.

The prices of the Thomson’s Euro
pean Hotel are from 75 cents to $1.50 
per day per person. The location is 
in the center of the city, convenient 
to all wholesale and retail stores, thea-

MENtHDWOMEI;
TJwBIS«

IhmmOnti____
theEvjusOhoìichì 
¡■¡«C’SMT.O.I 

P.B.A.

•tósa

ni
A . . Artificial Eyes.

Eyes Tested 
713 Mr1-

mma
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FOR SALE.

I SALE—A good surrey; bargain, 
jg  Main street.

ft)R SALE—Beautiful suburban lots at 
|50. 302 Main street.

jOR S A L E — My place known as the 
ftnra Fe Restaurant, splendid business, 
«ill bear investigation. So. 1514 Jones 
greet. N. Baird.
|0R SALE—1Cheap, th e  best one chair 
fcrber shop in the city. Apply or ad- 

vglgg> 207 South Jennings avenue, 
fort W orth, Tex.

fOR SALE—Two-room house; North 
gtyes street, due wet>t of Rock Island 
Mod house. Mrs. A. Y. Hightower.
¿CHOOL SUPPLIES—We have a full 

|| of new school nooks at the lowest 
pii» prices. Get one of our school 

before buying. No need to buy 
peud-hand books when you can get 
tew ones at near same prices. We 
it f  All your entire wants. Come and 
tee ns Sept. 15-30. Conner's Book 
Store, 707 Houston street.

rOR SALE—Furniture bought, sold or 
Slanged; cash or time, dee Nix- 
Oraves. the price choppers, 302-4 Hous
ton street. Phone 998-2.

R^AL ESTATE AND IN V ESTMENTS

For Sale by 
E. L. Huffman A Co.. 109 E. Fourth St.

Seven-room frame house, corner Lee 
and Murphy streets. Two stories, lot 
120x100 feet, stable, shade trees and 
shrubbery. Price $1500. Easy pay
ments.

Choice lot on Uimar street, 50x100 
te#t, 20-foot alley; $1500.

House of 4 rooms on East Side, large 
lot. fronts east; $1100; $150 cash, re
mainder monthly. This house is in 
good order.

We cin give special bargains in lots 
in McConnell addition and easy pay
ments to any one who will build on 
them. This is a chance for a home.

Riverside Is fast coming to the front 
as a place for homes. Have sold many 
out that way and can sell from one to 
10 acres at from $50 to $125 per acre. 
This is on good roads and just like 
living in town with schools and church
es convenient.

3 to 50 per cent saved by buying sec- 
«d-hand books. Green's book store.

BARGAINS in used upright pianos.— 
ftwresant $100; Schiller $150; Starr 
|UQ; Schubert $175; Schaeffer $210;
olby $225. Easy payments. Alex. 

^Brtchfeld, 812 Houston street.
.....—--------------------------------------------—

CASH —All kinds of articles bought, 
•old or exchanged; boots, shoes and 

“  ;a «pecialty. 1304 Jennings ave.

SALE—Rooming house; Prince 
908 Main. If you want a nice 
call.

, SALE—At $2 an acre. 60.000 acres 
land in La Salle county, Tex. W. II. 

tin. Cuero. Tex.

SALEor trade for colts, calves, 
o.r farm stock. Double barreled
gun. Winchester rifle, music box, 

banjo and harp. 125 S. Main st.

LOT of second-hand goods for sale or 
L'ade for farm or live stock; store for 
jkit, good stand. 125 S. Main.
WHEN you need Furniture U C Bains 

re Co., 308 Houston street.

WILliALWAYS find a well assorted 
of Furniture, Trunks and Novel- 

lie« A easy prices and low payments. 
R. R Standley. Third and Houston 
•trttf*.
PU*S ICE CREAM delivered 50 cents 
per half gallon. O. K. Dairy. Phone
rl

AWNINGS made to order. 'Phone 
1*7 $-r. J. P. Scott.

HELP W A N TED — M ALE.
WANTED—Intelligent boy about 16 
7«ori old, with common school educa
tion to work in printing office. Address j 
T, TWegram.

WANTED—Two salesmen In each 
•Ate. $50 and expenses; permanent 
iwltion. Penicks Tobacco Works Co., 
Penkks.Pa.

WANTED—Ter. good boiler makers 
••d *ame number of machinists. Ap
ply to Wm. Jennings, superintendent 
ytre  power and machinery. The 
Jjfcan International R. R. Co.. Ciu- 
■iForflrio Diaz, Coahuila. Mexico.

We have 208 1-2 acres of land six 
miles west of Fort Worth. Good house 
of five rooms, stable, granary, bored 
well and wind mill, abundance of 
water; 100 acres in cultivation, 50 acres 
more tillable, remainder fine pasture.' 
all prairie except shade trees in pas
ture, soil black and rich. Will sell for 
$25 per acre or exchange for Fort 
Worth property.

Ten-room, two-story frame house, 
close in, all modern conveniences; 
$2500. One-third cash, remainder to 
suit.

Nice 5-room frame cottage on South 
Side on Hemphill street on corner. Lot 
100x110. stable, fruit and shade trees. 
$2750.

Five-room cottage on Wheeler street, 
fronts east, shade trees, stable, well 
located and a bargain at $2250. Easy 
payments.

E. L. HUFFMAN A  CO.,
109 East Fourth Street.

PERSONAL.

DENTISTRY—Best teeth, $6 set; gold 
crowns. $4: gold fillings, $1 up; sil
ver. 60 cent3; cleaning teeth, $1; pain
less extracting. 50 cents. AM work 
guaranteed. Dr. Daniels, 703% Main.

FOR RENT.

FOR RENT—Store hoilse In Glen- 
wood. Inquire Dr. J. A. Southworth, 
New York and Josephine street.

FINANCIAL.

TO LOAN—We have plenty of money
to loan on city property and farms. 
Easy terms. Swasey, White & Co., Dun
dee Bldg.

LOANS on farms and Improved city
property. W. T. Humble, representing 
Land Mortgage Bank of Texas, Board 
of Trade building.

JOB PRINTING.

SAM H. TAYLOR. 309 Houston street. 
Job Printing, the best always at prices 
ihe lowest. Telephone 211.

MINERAL WATERS

"For your health's sake drink min
eral watfcr—Crazy, Gibson. Tioga.
Phone 815. A. B. Moore, sole agent, 312 
Main street.

8CHOOL SUPPLIES
STORAGE AND TRANSFER

CARRUTHER’S BOOK STORE.
jf *k* place to get your School Book«, 
*■**!», School Rags. T.unch Boxes 
*** supplies. Come at once to avoid 

Nf rush. We will give to every 
of $1 or more a pencil box

*  kook strap.
We want your trade and we 

Will Treat You Right.

have a full line of new 
books at the lowest cash prices, 

■•one of our school lists before buy-
*  No need to buy second-hand 
IQ0»>. when you can get new ones at

. 2%*Mne pri \V- <-an til! your 
J®* Wants. Come and see us Sept. 

, Conner'« Book Store. 707 Hous- 
** street.

WANTED—AM forniture and storage 
in Fort Worth: cash or timp. Nix-
Graves. the price cutters. 302-4 Hous
ton street. Phone 998-2.
DARRAH Storage company's moving 
vans "arry larger loads than any In 
city. Household goods carefully packed 
and shipped at reasonable prices. Some 
bargains in furniture held for storage. 
1601 Houston street. 'Phone 65.

EMPLOYMENT AGENT8

IF you want bookkeeper, stenographer, 
office man. clerks, farm or ranch 
hands, cooks, waiters, chamber maids 
or house servants, we furnish then 
fre*. Fort Worth Employment Office, 
1011 Main, Phone 345.

REAL ESTATE.
CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE CHEAP 

IN ALL PARTS OF THE CITY

Nice new two-story 8-room house 
close in. on corner, fronts south. Ix)t 
50xLO0 feet, $2500; $750 cash, remainder 
monthly.

Evans A  Harwood.

One large, new 7-room and reception 
hall, frame house, corner lot, good oarn 
east iront, near car line, southwest 
part of the city. An up-to-date modern 
house in every particular, water, gas, 
sewerage, etc. Price $3.500; $500 cash, 
balance terms to suit.

Large two story house centrally lo
cated on one of the best streets in the 
city, large corner lot. shade trees, 
shrubbery, and all necessary outbuild
ings. A special bargain for $3,500; on 
easy terms.

A bargain in business property 50x 
100 feet, two-story brick, centrally lo
cated and well rented. Can be pur
chased for $12,500.

We have a few choice lots on the 
South Side, well located and very de
sirable, that we are now offering for 
one half-their value. Price from $200 
to $3o0 each. Will build house to suit 
purchaser.

Close In on West Side, good 6-room 
frame cottage, southeast corner, lot 75 
\120 to alley, barn and servants room, 
line neighborhood. If sold af once 
$2,500 will get it.

All kinds real estate in all parts
of city.

EVANS A  HARWOOD.
Real Estate and Rental Agent*, 

706% Main St.

French. Wilson & Hill, real estate 
and rental agents, No. 112 W. Ninth
Thompson-Saunders Bldg.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

WANTED—Second-hand furniture, etc.
Will pay top price.«, or trade with you. 
Bain) Furniture Co. 308 Houston.

W. T. LADD TRADING CO. for your 
furniture, stoves and all kinds of 
household goode. Easy payments. 912 
Ma'n St.

ARCHITECTS

CONRAD HOEFFLER, architect and 
superintendent, 409 West Seventh at.. 
Fort Worth, Texas.

CARPENTERS
WM. MCALISTER. Job Carpenter. 
Phone 177 or 788, or address Carpen

ter this office.
HELP WANTED—FEMALE.

WANTED—Cook. German or Swede 
preferred. Apply 614 Royal avenue.

Watch for the new Puzzle Depart
ment in next Sunday's Telegram. Cash 
prizes to the young folks.

Roses came from Persia, and into 
Persia from India.

FURNITURE REPAIRED
CANE and wickerwork and folding
beds a specialty; all work guaranteed. 
A. M. Blackman, 1302 Jennings ave. 
Phone 727-2r.
Globe Furniture Co. buys, sells and 
REPAIRS. 300 Houston street.

One elegant new 7-room two-story 
house, large lot, nice location, conven
ient to churches, schools and street 
car. Very cheap at $2,<w0. Terms. 
$200 cash and $25 per month.

Modern new 5-room cottage, corner 
lot 88x100 feet, good neighborhood, 
good barn, shade trees and shrubbery. 
Must be sold at once. Price $1.350. 
Terms $150.00 cash and $15.00 per 
month.

One nice new cottage, 7-room, corner 
lot. laige barn, iron fence, nice lawn, 
with bath, electric light and gas. 
Price $2,825 on good terms.

RESTAURANTS

TRY Mason's Restaurant for a 12 
o'clock mej-thants’ lunch. Short orders 
a specialty. Call 452 for your tray- 
orders. Open all night. Corner 9th and 
Main streets.

WANTED TO BUY.

WANTED—A second hand one or two 
horse power motor, 500 h. p. direct 
current. Must be In good running con
dition. Address Motor. MaH-Telegram.

CLEANING AND DYE WORKS

Fishburn’s Steam Dye House, VV. B. 
Fishburn, proprietor. Steam and Dry 
Cleaning Process. Cleaning, scouring, 
dyeing and repairing, ladies’ and men's 
clothing a specialty. Silks and ladles’ 
clothing neatly pressed; kid gloves 
nicely cleaned. Goods sent by express 
will receive prompt attention. 'Phone 
985-3. 315 Main St.. Fort Worth. Tex.

HOR3ESHOERS.

A nice modern 7-room cottage, large 
front porch, reception hall, bath room, 
barn and buggy shed. Lot 75x140 feet, 
in southwest part of the city. A spec
ial bargain at $3.250; terms to. suit.

A modern 7-room cottage, shade 
trees, lawn, servants house, good barn 
and buggy shed, large lot. east front 
on car line. Price $2,650; good terms.

THE HORSE SHOERS. Treatment of 
diseased feet a specialty. Tenth and 
Throckmorton. McCann & Ward, oppo
site City Hall.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A very desirable stock farm two 
miles north of Fort Worth packing 
houses; 515 acres, nice residence, good 
barn and outbuildings, artesian well 
and wind mill, land all fenced, plenty 
of wood and water and good orchard. 
A splendid stock farm and ranch com
bined and very cheap at $25.00 per 
acre.

WANTED—To winter or summer 500 
to 1500 cattle; plenty of good buffalo 
grass, wheat pasture and abundance of 
all kinds of roughness; can unload at 
ranch. This is one of the beet ranches 
to winter or summer cattle north of 
quarantine line. We also have a good 
mercantile business in a small town 
surrounded by one of the richest farm
ing countries in Oklahoma; are doing 
a good profitable business, buildings 
and stock in flrst-clalss shape. We will 
exchange the whole or half interest to 
the right party for cattle and horses. 
Cronkhite Mercantile Co., Hitch
cock,. Okla.
GREEN'S old book store for new and 
old school books. 906 Houston street.

CABINETMAKER—Thomas Dillard. 
Cabinet work, shelving, counters, show 
cases and all kind of fixture work. No. 
1302 Jennings avenue. Phone 727-2r.

INVESTIGATION should precede in
vestment. Don’t make the mistake of 
investing in an out-of-date typewriter, 
built upside down. Investigate the 
Oliver—the standard visible writer. 
Then invest. Lyerly & Smith, 506 
Main street, general agents.
WANTED—A 2-story second hand 
barn. N. A- Cunningham.

E X C U R S IO N  R A TES.

ÎR.AIN S C H E D U L E .

* * * * *  AND PACIFIC PASSENGER 
STATION

®*r®*r Main and Front Streets.

Am*. T * * A S  A N D  P A C IF IC .
(East Bound. > T^ave

••••..Cannon Ball........  7:43am.
U u i L o u i s  Express-----8:10 am.
S p P k .-W ’frd and Dal. local. .10:30 am.

(ft ........Dallas local ......... 12:55 pm.
4 : ] j • •••WiUa Point lo ca l.... 3:10pm.

Abilene Jl. and Ex. . .  5.30 pm. 
1**^. (West Bound.-

........Dallas lo c a l ...........
■¿¡J*- Abilene M and Ex. . .  8:40 am.

Wills Pt. and Ft. W ... 
g ~ -  Dallas and \\ frd .. 3:00 pm.

Dallas Local .......
St. Louts Express . .

...... Cannon B all....... 9:20 pm.
p jtfr t r a n s c o n t i n e n t a l .

*na, Sherman and Paris.)
Leave.

Passenger dally . . . .  8:33 am. 
¿Rl. K AN SA S A N D  T E X A S .

(North Bound.) 
• “  K aty F lyer . . .  
Passenger D a ily  .

• Passenger Daily 
(South Bound.)

• P**<enger Daily  
. .  • Passenger D ally

Katy Flyer . . .

T^ave. 
. . .  8:30 nm. 
. . .  1:00 pm. 
...11:20 pm.

... 7:30 am. 
... 8:00 pm. 
. . .  8:25 pm.

F O R T  W O R T H  A N D  D E N V E R .
Arrive Leave.
5:10 pm .... Colorado Express .. .  ?:(o  am.
9:55 nm.........  W . Falls local . . . . .  6:00 pm.
6:00 am .. .Colorado M. and Ex. ..11.10 pm.

F O R T  W O R T H  A N D  R IO  G R A N D E .
Arrive. (Frisco System.)
10:55 arm... Mall and Express ... 3.15 pm. 
6:00 am ... Mixed Acom'dtion . .  9.30 pm.

R E D  R IV E R . T E X A S  A N D  S O U T H E R N .
Arrive. (Frisco System.» V ^ m '
2:55 pm .... World's Fair Spl.
7:35 pm .. Mixed A c mdatlon. .. 6.00 am.

ST. L O U IS  S O U T H W E S T E R N .
Arrive. (Cotton Belt.)
6.25 am. .. Passenger Daily6:25 pm......  Passenger D a lly ----  9.-)oim.

R O C K  IS L A N D .
Arrive.7:!0 am.........Fast Express ..
7:30 pm......  Mo. River local

I,cave.
8:30 pm. 
8:30 am.

8ANTA FE UNION STATION
C orner Fifteenth and Jones Streets. 

ÇULF, COLORADO AND SANTA FE-

D A L L A S -F O R T  W O R T H  IN T E R U R B A N

Cars leave Fort Worth for Dallas and 
intermediate points on the hour, begin
ning at 6 o'clock a. m. and continuing 
until 11 o'clock p. m.

The car. however, leaving at 10 o’clock 
p. m. goes no farther than Handley.

All cars arrive at Dallas 1 hour and 33 
minutes after leaving Fort Worth.

Schedule between Dallas and Fort 
Wcrth the same as that applying between 
Fcrt Worth and Dallas.

Arrive.
7:45 am.. 
8:20 pm..
7:40 am .. 
8:55 pm..

(North Bound.)
___ Lim ited............
. Day Express . 
(South Bound.) 
. Day Express . 
. . . .  Limited. . . .

I^ave. 
7:52 am. 
8:27 pm.
7:50 am. 
9:00 pm.

H O U STO N  A N D  T E X A S  C E N T R A L .
Arrive „3:20 am____ Daily Passenger .. . .  « -•» am.
12:15 pm .... Daily Acorn dtion . . .  * ï ” 
g *0 pm...... Daily Passenger . . . .  Pm-

G R E A T  ROCK IS L A N D  R O U TE  S P E 
C IA L  R A TES.

Omaha. Neb., account National conven
tion Christian church. Rate $19 20 for 
round trip. Dates of sale, Oct. 14 and 15. 
Return limit. Oct. 26. Return limit can 
be extended until Nov. 30.

Denver, Col., account summer tourists’ 
rate. $26 round trip. Dates of sale during 
June, July, August and September. Re
turn limit. October 31. Through Pullman 
sleeping ear service between Fort Worth 
and Denver.

Colorado Springs and Pueblo, account 
summer tourist rate. $24.00 round ‘ »In. 
IXites of sale. dall> during June, ju.y, 
August and September. Return limit Oc
tober 31. Through Pullman sleeping car

Twenty words one time, 20c in the 
clarified column«.

TO

C a J i f o r r v i a L
VIA

Stopovers allowed in Cali
fornia.

On sale during September 
and October.

See Us Before Buying.

R a t e s  R e d u c e d
Fort Worth to Dallas and return 1.25
Fort Worth to Dallas .................. $0.7<)
Fort Worth to Grand Prairie . . .  .40
Fort Worth to G'd Prairie, return .70
Fort Worth to Arlington ................. 30
Fort Worth to Arlington, return .50
Fort Worth to Handley ....................15
Fort Worth to Handley and return .25

Dining Cars

I r o n
Mountain
11 Route
... served a la carts on trains from 

’ Texas to Memphis, St. Loots sad 
Intermediate points.

ELECTRIC LIGHTS AND FANS
ON

DINING AND SLEEPING CARS. 

THE ONLY LINE
FROM

TEXAS
TO THt

NORTH and EAST
WITH

D IN IN G  CAR S ER VIC E .

J .C . LEWIS.TnavtLiNO Ptsrs Aocnt, 
AUSTIN, TEX.

H . C. TO W N S EN D , 
etna rase-* a to ticket agent, or. touts.

YOUR credit is good at our store. Bains 
Furniture Co., 308 Houston St. Phone
759-3 rings. Try us.

I replate mirrors, pay cash for 
second hand goods and sell cheap for 
cash ofc on easy terms. N. A. Cun
ningham. 406-8 Houston street.

FINE pasture for horses, $1 per 
month; 5 miles east of city near inter- 
urban railway. Inquire 125 S. Main at. 
W. H. Wilson.

Remington Standard Typewriter is 
an investment—not a speculation. Of
fice supplies. Henry W. Withers,
local dealer, 112 West Ninth St. ̂ , .
FOR ALL kinds of scavenger work, 
’phone 918. Lee Taylor.

WANTED—1000 umbrellas to cover 
and repair, at 302 Main SL Charles 
BaggeL

TEXAS m eine.

L RAILWAY!

Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe Railway 
Company.

Birmingham, Ala.—National Baptist 
convention (colored). September 17 to 
24; limit September 29; rate ortc standard 
lirst-clana limited fare for the round trip.

Maeon. Ga.—Annual meeting Farmers 
National Congrcxs. October 7th to 10th. 
limit October 16th. one tirst-class limited 
fare for the round trip.

Monteagle, T enn .—Mnnteagle Sunday 
School Institute, Aug. 11th to 23d,« limit 
Aug. 27th. One standard tirst-class limit
ed fare for tho round trip.

w ill

C h e c k  B a .g g a .g e

to destination 
from

R e s id e n c e s .

service between Fort Worth, Colorado 
Springs and Pueblo.

P-ouldcr. CoK. account summer tourist 
rate. $27.20 round trip. Dates of sale 
daily during June, July, August and Sep
tember. Return limit October 31. Throu-rh 
Pullman sleeping car service between 
Fort Worth and Colorado common points.

Milwaukee, Wis., account summer tour
ist rate. $30.95 round trip. Dates of rale 
dally during June, July, August and Sep
tember. Return limit October 3L

To «11 summer tourist points In Michi
gan. Minnesota and Wisconsin, rate one 
fare plus $2 for round trip. Return limit 
October 31.

Chicago. III. Rate $30.95 for round 
trip. Date of sale, daily until Septem
ber 30. Return limit. October 31.

Kansas City. Rate $23.80 for round 
trip. Date of sale, dally, until Septem
ber 30. Return limit, October 31.

San Francisco. Cali. Rate $25.00 one 
way. Dat^s of sale. September 1 to 
October 31. Stop over will be allow
ed at certain points in California.

For further Inforinntlon and particulars, 
call on V. N. TURPIN,

C. P. & T. A.
Telephone 127. Office 601 Main 8L

“Waken, Lords and Ladies Gay,
On the Mountain Dawns the Day.“ - Scott.

The sleeping-car that leaves Fort Worth on our night train is ready 
to receive passengers at NINE o'clock, each evsning. and this car is set 
out at Colorado Springs for guests to vacate at their leisure. The place 
where the car waits is only about six miles from the mountains, and a 
beatiful sight greets the wakers from that l«ng, refreshing Colorado 
sleep—under blankets.

This night train also has a slccpe- that goes into Denver, reaching 
there at a comfortable rising time.

*  Both of our daily THRU TRAINS have those sleepers with “ I^rge, La- 
dies' Dressing rooms," also meals served in our own Cafe Dining cars,—

*  a la earte service. 25c and up per individual. Thesp special features of 
J  distinguishing excellence are among the characteristics that have, now
* for some time, made appropriate the "Only-One-Road” — and “ You-Don’t- 
k Ha veto-Apologize” vprdict of persona who are capable of appreciating 
J  good service and making distinctions.

« WANT TO GO TO CLOUDCROFT 7
* Well, we have the best and shortest line there, too.
* Just call up phone 561, or drop into our office at the Hotel Worth.

I “ T h e  D e r v v e r  I L o a d . ”
*  (No other railroad has any thru trains at all.)

R. W. TIPTON, City Ticket Agent
* * * * ★ ♦ * ★ ★ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

All round trip tickets godd until used.

J. F. ZU RN ,
C. P and T. A..

615 Main St.

C H E A P  R A T E S  VIA T H E  F R IS C O
On Sale Every Day.

DETROIT and return  .................... ........ ............
CHICAGO and r e t u r n . . . . - ........................... - ,
ST. LOUIS and re tu rn .....................................
KANSAS CITY and re tu rn ___ ________
HANNIBAL and re tu rn .........-
CLEVELAND and re tu rn ................—
PITTSBURG and re tu rn ______ — — . — . —
BUFFALO and r e tu r n . .
NIAGARA FALLS and r e t u r n ...................
EUREKA SPRINGS# ARK., and return  
M EM PH IS  and return  . .

- . $ 3 4 . 1 9  
.$30 .95  
.$ 29 .5 0  
.$23 .80  
.$ 28 .5 0  
- $36.15 
..$41 .50  
.$44*00 
.$44 .00  
.$14.50  
.$19.65

To points in Colorado, Minnesota, W isconsin and Michigan, 
On sale daily, Round Trip One Fare Plus $2.

WASHINGTON# D. C.# and return . . . .____ $31.30
On Sale October 2, 3 and 4.

OMAHA# NEB.# and return.............................. $19.20
On Sale October 14 and 15.

CALIFORNIA W A Y  $25.00
On Sale During September and October.

C L /D E  HILL,
A . C. P. « « d  T . A,

A .  R .. D E E M .
C . P. And T . A .

Des Moines
AND RETURN,

Sept. 12 and U, I. O. O. F,$21.15 
30.95

Something Entirely 
N E W

in effect at
DALLAS

&nd
FORT WORTH

C om m en cin g  todrxy

THE

and Return

California
ONE WAY,  

Tickets on sale daflyw

C C Q  C a l i f o r n i a  C IQ .20  Omaha return,
I I J M M  AND RETURN. U r  I  V A c c 't  Christian Church Conreatioa
^  Sept. 29,30 and Oct. 1. ~  Oct. 14 and 15.

City office corner Fifth and Main. Telephone 127.

E. P. TURNER..
General Passsenger and Ticket Açent, 

DALLAS. TtXAS.

Summer Excursion Tickets
NO W  ON SALE

— = V I A = 2 —

Houston & Texas Central R. R.
Alabama
Arkansas
Colorada
Georgia

9000 feet
A TRIP

TO POINTS IN
MichiganIowa

Kentucky Mississippi 
Maryland New Mexico 
Massachusetts New York

North Carolina 
South Carolina 
Tennessee 
Virginia 
Wisconsin

TfLY  CLOUDCR.OFT, N. M.
above sea level. It's delightfully cool. Or you might TAKE 
TO NEW YORK via Houston. New Orleans and Cromwell Lins.

s. f .  B . M O R S E, M . L . R O B B IN S , T . J .  A N D E R S O N ,
Pass Traff. Mvr. Gen. Pass. & Tkt. Agt. Asst. Gen. Pass Agt

HOUSTON. TEXAS.

SPECIAL RATES via

w
‘ONE FARE

—129 50— TO 8T. LOUIS AND RE- 
----- TURN.

-fpft 50— TO HANNIBAL AND RE- 
_________  TURN.

—$23 80— TO KANSAS CITY AND 
---------------- RETURN.

Tickets on u lo  dally to September 
30. Final limit for return October 31, 
1902.

For further Information or reserva
tion of sleeping car bertha call on or
address, T y  MCDONALD,

City T k t  A g t, 90S Main Street

, SAYS:
„  ____________ . ^ J a n o  t 2 * R |
FOR THE ROUNunRIP TO TOURIST 

tESORTS IN THE NORTH. NORTH-,
lwest. Ea s t  and Southeast.,

WRITE T0“KATY M U A S .T B  
"  And  t e l l  w h e r e  y o u  w a n t  

TO  « o .

Result Bringers • • Classified Columns
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HOUSTON AND SIXTH ST R E E T S

READ THE 8ATURDAY PRICES GIVEN BELOW, COME TO 
THE POPULAR STORE SEE THE NEW SUIT DEPARTMENT. 
GREAT DISPLAY OF NEW GOODS ON EVERY HAND. 
G R E A T  V A L U E S ,  INTERESTING AND ATTRACTIVE 
THROUGHOUT.

Ladles’ Gibson Waists made 
of Cotton Fabrics which close
ly imitate the Wool Waitings, 
medium and dark colors,

........................$1.25 and $1.00
Extra values in Walking 

Skirts, all colors.
............. $5.00, 3.50 and $1.75
Ladies’ Long Sleeve Vest, 

light weight for early fall wear 
25c.

Extra Heavy Melton Skirt
ings. all popular colors and
mixtures ................................50°

Ladies’ Fine Muslin Gowns, 
Highly Trimmed, Neatly made,
liberal sizes, each................. 98c

Outing Flannel Gowns iu 
new styles,

.................$1.00, 75c and 50c
New Handkerchiefs, Plain, 

Hemstitched and Fancy Lace 
and Embroidered Edges.

.....................25c down to 5c

New Hose Supporters, Pinks, 
Blues, Reds, Blacks and Whites
each .....................................  25c

New Veilings, Whites and 
Colors, Dots anti Fancy De
signs. special ....................... 35c

New Moire Belts, in Black. 
...............................................25c
New Velvet Ribbons f o r  

Belts and other uses, two inch
width .....................................35c

Little Silvered Finger Purses 
with book for Belt or Long 
Chain........................................ 50c

Boys’ and Girls’ Good School 
Hose, double Knee, Heels and 
Toes. Lisle Finish, all si/.es, 
5 1-2 to 9 1-2, two pairs, 
.................................................. 25c
Boy’s Extra Weight Bicycle 

Hose. Heavy Ribbed, in all 
sizes, 23c value, f o r ........19c

School Supplies
An Immense stock of Tablets, all kinds and composition 

books. Pens, Pencils, Pencil Boxes, Inks, Erasers, Etc. Selling 
at Dry Goods rates.

DON’T  FAIL TO SEE THEM ON LARGE TABLE.
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Regular Saturday Market ;t
ii  ^  "  . I
ï E x tra  fine , la.rge F ry in g  
f C h ickens, Hens and D ucks

Supposed to Have Become Dizzy While 
Passing Water to Workmen —

An Ugly Rumor About Man’s 
Striking the Boy

Yesterday afternoon a boy, 16 years 
of age, named Phillip Webb, fell to 
his death at the packing house plant 
of Switt & Co. The boy was engaged 
in passing water to the workmen on 
the seventh floor and he carried a 
bucket and cups. He, with another 
boy water carrier named Matney. had 
just landed on the floor and set out 
tor their respective beats. In passing 
the shaft known as the “beef drop” 
he toppled and fell to the cement base
ment floor, a distance of six stories. 
He was mangled and killed instantly.

Young, Webb was a relative and re
sided with Arthur Woodward, a well 
known cabman of this city, on Evans 
street, where the funeral was held this 
afternoon.

A rumor Is current that the boy 
was under strict instructions to water 
only «a certain crow of men. but in 
order to get to tnem he was forced to 
pass through another gang. It fre
quently occurred that the first gang, 
who, by the way, was served by an
other boy. would drink up the water 
intended for the others before Phillip 
reached his own crew, hence the 
strict instructions to pass the first 
men. Yesterday morning. It is related, 
one of the workmen In the first crew 
requested a drink of water, which the 
boy, acting under instructions, refused, 
telling the man to wait till the other 
boy came. The man became incensed 
and struck the Webb boy with his 
hand, or fist, on the side of the head 
It dazed him for a moment, but he 
passed on about his work. The other 
water boys say that Webb complained 
of bis head hurting him all through 

 ̂ I the following hours, and frequently 
^ became dazed, and was forced to set 
■ j his bucket down and hold or rub his 

♦ j head. They say that one of these 
dizzy attacks came upon him just as 
he passed the beef drop and peered 
down, and that he lost his balance and 
toppled in.

This, however, Is merely rumor, and 
Is given for what it is worth. At any 
rate. It is known that the man in 
question is being looked for by the of
ficers.

L. P. Robertson too charge of 
the remains and prepared them for 
burial.

Another rumor is that the water boys 
were racing when the shaft was 
passed.

Justice Terrell viewed the remains 
and took evidence.
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Fine assortment of Fresh Vegetables and California Fruits—Apples 
Oranges and Bananas.

!
♦*  i
♦ :*

SAY MINERS ARE RETURNING.
Coal

New Cranberries, 15c quart 
New Kraut 
New D41 Pickles.
New Batavia Maple Syrup.

Pelio Springs Creamery Butter.
The best butter in America. 

Yellow Butterine, 20c lb.
?
La
I  EXTRA FAT STEER MEAT AT OUR MARKET

Mutton, Veal, Pork, Sausage, 
Boiled Hams, Etc,

Ask Your Grocer for Turner &  Dingee Bread
IT EATS GOOD.

*
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Operators Claim More Strikers 
Come Back Daily.

Tamaqua. Pa.. Sept. 12.—The coal 
operators claim that more miners are 
returning to work every day. They 
declare the settlement of the strike 
possible only by the unconditional sur
render of the strikers.

London is better off for trees than 
any other city in Europe.

There was an enthusiastic crowd of 
people at Prospect park race course 
yesterday afternoon, many being la
dies to witness the second of the se- 
ries’of half-mile trotting events for the 
W. T. Campbell cup, contested for by ; 
Fort Worth roadsters. The afternoon 
atmosphere was such as to induce a 
full enjoyment of the contests, the 
track was fast, and the horses and 
drivers in good trim. Remarkably 
fast time was made,

As a result, Boy Guy, Charley Wag- 
pcman's horse, won the second event, 
which leaves him one more' time to 
win before his owner can come into 
possession of the trophy.

King Bell, owned and driven by A. 
J. Sandegard. won first heat by over 
two lengths, making the circuit in 1:05 
without a break. Boy Guy was sec
ond; Ashland, owned and driven by 
George Colvin, was third, and Jack L 
failed to start.

The second heat was taken by Bob 
Guy from Ashland in 1:06; King Bell 
third.

In the third heat King Bell lost to 
Boy Guy by a head, the latter gaining 
rapidly on the winner as they passed 
under the wire. This time was re
corded at 1:07%. Ashland was third 
in this heat.

Mr. Campbell announced that the 
third and la3t contest tor the cup will 
be pulled off in October during the 
big fall festival.

A pacing race was also pulled off 
yesterday atfernoon. It was for the 
best two in three, and the two heats 
won by Deacon Post were made in 
1:17*4 and 1:11. Ed Bowles’ Juetta 
was first in the second heat, winning 
in 1:10. For the third position Al- 
mont. owned by Mr. Mason, was 
marked up and Galloway’s Milley fail
ed to start.

Mr. McDonard acted as starter, and 
W. H. Miller held the timepiece. The 
Judges were J. H. McKnight, James 
O’Dowd and Cal Bates.

The events were much ^njoyed.
_LJ ’ "

A Powerful Search Light
The latest invention Is that of a sig

nal light which it is claimed will pene
trate the heaviest fog for a distance of 
half a mile. If it is a success many 
accidents on boih land and sea can be 
averted. Much interest is being mani
fested In the discovery the same as in 
any other invention that is Intended 
to save life. This is the reason so 
many people have been Interested in 
Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters during the 
past fifty y^ars. It is recognized as 
the best health maker and blood puri
fier In existence, and with good health 
and pure blood, disease cannot find 
a foothold. It Is therefore specially 
adapted for persons in ill-health and 
who suffer from heartburn. Indigestion, 
dyspepsia, constipation, or malaria, 
fever and ague. Try it.

HAVE YOUR SUIT CLEANED AT
Gaston Bros., 906 Houston street.
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; REPUBLICANS TALKING
0E A FUSION TICKET
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Impor+ed Swiss Cheese and New Mackerel.
V»e have employed extra uelp to properly wait on our rush to
morrow. We want your business.
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TURNER. ®  DINGEE, ine., i
5024-6 Houston street. »

PHONES 59 &nd 916. *

The nomination of Nolle for state 
treasurer, and the adoption of the 
“ treasury”  plank in the Republican 
platform is accompanied by the infor
mation that, the party expects to make 
trouble for John W. Robbins, the 
Democratic nomjnee. who is seeking 
re-eleotion. It is said an announcement 
will he made in a few days showing 
that all political parties In Texas, save 
the Democratic and probably the Prohi
bitionists, are in fusion with the Re
publicans in this state fight. They ex
press no hope of defeating Colonel 
Latfham. but do not hesitate to say that 
under the conditions existing In Austin

for the pawt year or two, especially in 
regard to the state treasury the nomi
nation of Nolte is not in idle je«t but 
with the hope of winning.

A fusion between the Populists and 
Republicans Is not at all unlikely. The 
former is willing, it Is understood to 
withdraw Col. Buck Barry as their 
nominee for treasurer. A eonibfnation 
against the Democrats has about been 
completed in the Dallas district con
gressional race. and O. F. Domblaeer of 
Hill county, the Populist chairman, 
who was here yesterday, was said to 
have possessed authority do complete 
a general compact.

O

500 S a m p les  o f

P O C K E T  K N I V E S

~  STOP MENDING AND SEWING...f
It’s a cat and dog life, this continual * 
Sewing. Here’s a rest for the tired * 
fingers.

Boys’ School Suits,^2 50

t
l

I

Y
% TO BE CLOSED OUT AT

50 Cents on the Dollar !
He and 20c Pocket K nives. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10c
25c, 30c, 35c Pocket K nives.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15c
40c Pocket K n iv e s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29c
50c and 60c Pocket K n iv e s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39c
79c and 51.00 Pocket K nives— .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90c
$1.29 and $1.90 Pocket K nives. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75c

I ûernsbâclier
î  509-511 Houston Street. #

Double Seat and K n ees . ,
a n d  up to $5.00.

Knee Pants. 5oc quality, 3 pairs for ,.. 
Roys' Stockings, 25c quality..............

. . $ 1.00

.......15c

CHOOL OPENS MONDAY, SEPTEMBER i5.
The schools are ready— the teachers are ready, and “ Young Am er
ica” must be fitted out so HE will be ready for the opening day. 
Our Juvenile Section  is fairly teem ing with style and novelties 
for youths, boys and children. From hat to shoes, the most com 

plete department in the city. Prices absolutely the lowest, quality considered.

F oJl S\iit Styles F or B oy s !
The finest lot of suits we ever had in our store for 

the money ! All new, fall patterns that were carefully 
selected months ago.

BOYS’ KNEE PANTS SCHOOL SUITS
Ages 6  to 19, single and double breasted, and the Nor
folk Jacket, heavy and medium weight, blue cheviots 
and nobby mixtures in cassimeres and tw eeds— strong 
and serviceable,

PRICES.................... $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 up to $10.

SMALL BOYS’ NOVELTY SUITS
Ages 2 to 8, sailors, Russian blouses and vestees, 
each in a most complete and elegant assortment, from  
the extremely durable and conservative styles to the 
extreme novelties.

PRICES.................. $3.50, $4.50, $5.00, up to $10.

BOYS’ KNEE PANTS,
Fall weights, solid serges and fancy mixtures in chev
iots and cassi meres.

PRICES.......................................50, 75c, up to $1.50.

A n  E x c e p t i o n a J  O f f e r — 190 Boys’ T w o and Three-Piece Suits, Knee 
Pants, Single and Double-Breasted Jackets, a t a discount o f 2 5  per 
cent. The garments are stylish in cut, made of nobby mixtures in chev
iots and tweeds, and ¿he only reason for such a pronounced reduction is 
that they were made last year.

Boys’ Hats, Shoes aivd Furnishings.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY mA m n E R SEE WINDOW DISPUT

Century Building, Eighth and Main

THE G R E A T E S T  O U TFITTE R S FOR BOYS.

W ILL BE CONTEST
OVER A FAT O FFIC E

R. E. HANNEY WANTS TO BE DIS
TRICT ATTORNEY OF SOUTH 

TEXAS DISTRICT TO SUC
CEED M. C. McLEMORE. .

There is to be an interesting contest 
over the office of district attorney for 
the Southern district of Texas, the po
sition now held by Hon. M. C. Mc- 
Lemore of Galveston. Mr. McLemore 
secured the appointment through Mr. 
Hawley, and relies for reappointment 
on President Roosevelt’s known disin
clination to remove officials whosd con
duct of office has been satisfactory sim
ply 'because some other capable man 
wants the berth.

R. E. Hanney of Hempstead is the 
contestant, having filled the office 
two years under the Harrison adminis
tration. completing the term under 
Cleveland. He has Cecil Lyon behind 
him who is one of h¡«closest friends 
and who will use all means in his 
power to aid his ambition and land the 
plum.

“ Down to Our 
Stoare.”

PALACE BOWLING ALLEY
1208 HOUSTON ST.

Everything new and up-to-date. 
Watch for the announcement of la
dies’ days.
JOHN W. STEPHENSON, Propr.

for....... ___25r

.. 10 lbs. ..$ 1.00

k........... -----20c
California

lbs.. . . ....25c !

RECENT DEALS IN REAL ESTATE

List of Transfers Made for Local 
and County Property

B O U N D  &  B R O U E S ,

The following deeds have been filed 
for record in the office of the county i 
clerk:

J. A. Graves et ux. to N. Harding; | 
part block 22. Mansfield. $700.

W. T. Sonels to C. C. Guinn; lots 6 , 
and 7, block 6. Lawn Terrace, $50.

W. A. Minton to J. H. Applewhite; 
lot 58, block 9. Emory college. $800.

C. L. Ware et ux. to M. Bryan; part j 
block 1, Sandidge survey. $2000.

TV. W. Rosslngton et ux. to C. M. t 
J  i Killehrew; lot 19, block C. Union Depot j 
*  addition. $5.

J. Killehrew et ux. to F. Rossiugton; . 
part block 1. Feild-Welcb surevy, $5.

B. F. Sprinkle to W. E. Lutz; lot 1 
7, block 1, E. Gounch’s survey, $700.

G. F. Hudsey et ux. to J. P. Devine; 
part block 24, Win. Welch survey, 
$ 1200.

New Mackerel. 3 for........................... 25c
New Mackerel. large. 2 
New Sauerkraut pound.
GRANULATED SUGAR
Y. C. Sugar, 20 lbs.......
Early Ohio Potatoes, pi 
Smooth, White, Fancy

Potatoes, pk...............
Fresh Soda Crackers, 3
Cream Cheese, pound 20c, 3 lbs....... 50c
Best Macaroni, 3 pkgs......................... 25c *.
PATENT FLOUR.. . ......................... 95c *
3 pound can Baked Beans in To

mato Sauce........................................10c *■
i 3 lb can Lye Hominy..........................10c ! J
I 3 1b can Pumpkin ............................10c j £
, 3 lb can Pie Peaches........................ 10c
| 3 lb can Apples.......................... .....10c
! 1 lb can Baked Beans In Tomato

Sauce ................................................. 5c
Potted Ham. doz...................  45c
Veal I.oef, 1-2 lb can........................ 10c

i Ham Loaf. 1-2 lb can........................ 10c
Beef Loaf, 1-2 lb can........................ 10c

j Hamburger Steak and Onions......... 10c
.Vienna Sausage.................................lOc
French Sardines ....................

I Alaska Salm on......................
ABBUCKLE COFFE'E. 9 lbs
Rolled Oats, 3 pkgs ............

I 1-2 gal. can Fancy Table Syrup___23c
1 gal. can Fancy Table Syrup......... 50c

| 1-2 gal. can Sorghum........................ 25c
1 gal. can Sorghum............................50c

I 1-2 gal. can Sugar Cane Syrup___33c
I 1 gal. can Sugar Cane Syrup............. 63c
j 1-2 gal. can old-fashioned, open
j kettle molasses ..............................35c
| l gal. cans............................... ...........65c
1-2 gal. cans East Texas Ribbon

Cane Syrup....................................... 35c {
1 gal. cans............................................C5c

New Mackerel, Now Sauer Kraut,
Swiss Cheese, Brick Cheese.

LEADER COFFEE.
(Always fresh, always good.)

Pound. 20c. 3 lbs.............................. ,.50c
Grain Nuts 2 pkgs...................  25c

* HOTEL W ORTH *
FORT WORTH, TEXAS. 6

W. P. HARDWICK. • Manager. |
Located in the business center, 

tirst-class modern American 
plan hotel.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

| WORTH ELECTRIC CO.,f;
F. M. H enshaw , Mgr. *

DIEHL F A IN S , WIRING, I
♦ REPAIRING A SPECIALTY l
% Telephone 360, 107 W. Ninth St.
*  *

ELECTRICIANS.
Expert Key Fitting, Typew riter and S a fe  R ep & irin g .

1006 Houston St. Phone 837.

Woodmen of the World ball. Tyler’s | 
Lake tonight. Music by the Woodman 
band. Admission, gents 50c. Ladies 
with escorts free.

H. E. SAWYER,
201 South Main St. Phone 8.

We Use the

BEST MATERIAL
Money C a n  B uy

and as to workmanship, “ WORK 
SPEAKS FOR ITSELF” is oar motto. 

Try us on ycu.’ next job.

THE J. J. LANGEVER CO.,
The Painters and Decerater» 

Opposite City Hall.


